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A

STUDY of the earlier literary material written in the

reveals eertain characteristies imjDlying
the existence of a tradition differing in some important
territory of

Powys

from the traditions of Gwyneb and Deheubarth.
The Llywarch Hen fragments, with which it is not pro-

respects

posed to deal in this paper, exhibit individualism in metre

and matter, and their character suggests that they are
the debris of what may have been an extensive literature,
largely concerned with the struggle in the upper Severn
Valley. The style of this poetry is siniple and it has
some qualities whicli, at least until we revise some of our

standards,

be called great.
whom ho

may justl}'

to the last of his sons,' of

twenty-four,

is,

for instance,

Spartan mother
'

is

quite

Llywarch's address
said to have had

is

equal

to

what the

supposed to have said to her sou.

"
Cyiiiìylan.

er a hel

cudab

cadw dithau y

rliiw

yma hehiw

am

uiimab, nid gwiw

"
!

2
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What

he said to another son,' who was a scholar and no
warrior, is perhaps less g'enerous, but should be useful as
a corrective. In " Englynion y Beddau ", too, there are

many

single lines

—

let us

tors will never discover

hope that the literary appreciawhich are as terse, and

them

—

!

as pathetic as Simonides' famous lines."
In fact, the
terseness and wisdom of Llywarch Hen are quite admirable.
ünluclíily, only scraps of what may have been a

—

good literature that is, good sense and true feelhave come down to us.
ing, simply and tersely expressed,

bod}' of

At

a

—

later pei-iod,

" Hirlas Owain

Owain

is

among
not, it

",

a

poem

attributed

notable, and stands by itself
Cy^eiliog-,
the poems of the twelfth century war poets. It is

to Prince

much

true, without

is

in

common with them — the

stock epithets of the period, savage and sanguinary, but

own expressions, borrowed from
The stock epithet, of course, is
commerce.

quite as honest as our

competitive

found everywhere, even in Horaer, and tribal communities, having to fight for their existence, will produce such
literature,

be

lions,

they produce any at

if

wolves, eagles and

proficient

in

the

spilling

And

greatest for them.

kites,

of

they

Their heroes will

all.

all

&c., and the most pro-

enemy blood
will

will

admit the

be the

fact, often

quite gruesomely, while it is our custom to speak of such
realities in other terms
sometimes those of theolog}'.

—

But the Powys bards are not sanguinary only. They
show some constructive ability, feeling and dramatic
"
the " Hirlas
Poem, at any rate, is with"
out a doubt inspired by the
Godobin ", a poem tiadition-

And

qualities.

'

" Neiid

unben
och
•

cS

!

wyt

ti

ysgolhaig, nid

wyt
yn nyò rhaid,
na
buost
Gynbilig,
g\\Taig

ffelaig,

ni'th elwir

"
!
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ally attributed to Aiieirin, said to

3

have beeii a Northern

bard of the sixth century.

As the aim

is

of the present study is mostly literary, it
not necessary to attempt anything like a historical

inquiry concerning, for instance, the site of Catraeth, or
the date of the events said to have happened there.

Whatever may be the truth with

— and

I

atn

—

it is

interest

reg-ard to those matters

not in an^n^ay inclined to belittle their
"
mirrors for us
a fact that the " Godohin

differing in many points from that of the twelfth
The fact that Owain Cyveiliog, in
century in Wales.
"
"

a

life

Hirlas
poem, continually borrows from
writing the
"
"
the
Godohin
proves and thei-e are plenty of other
it
was
old material then, and that bardic
that
proofs

—

—

composition was largely a matter of utilizing earlier
material.
The term " newid gwawd ", frequently employed, as, for instance, in the contention between Dafyò

ap Gwilym and Gruffuò Gryg, must have meant such a
practice, and we have the charge made even in the 16th
Century, by Sion Tudur, in his scathing satire on the
habits of the bards of

liis

own

day.

And,

in fact, the

theory of literary composition in England in the 18tli
Centurj' was that it was to be mostly a matter of aping
classical writers.
Now, the "Godobin" itself may have

boen subjected to this practice. In fact, a note in " Llyfr
Aneirin ", at the end of the " Godoòin " proper, clearly
indicates that the stanzas were used by minstrels in contention.
But even if we grant that the " Godobin " may

have been manipulated,

competent

it

will be evident at once to

critic that it cannot, in the

any
form preserved in

"

Llyfr Aneirin ", have been the manipulation of a
twelfth century bard. Although Owain Cyveiliog clearly
borrows from it, the difference between his poem and the

"Godobin" can be

detected.
B 2
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The " Godobin
connected poem.
or stanzas.

as

",

Hirlas Owain.

known

to

us, at least, is not a

It is rather a series of

With

detached lays,

a few possible exceptions, these stanzas

are concerned with the same event, an important one in
the history, it may be gathered, of the Northern Brythons,

and an outline of the chief incidents may be extracted.
The court of Mynybawc Mwynvawr would appear
have been the centre of the
these stanzas.

The

must have been a

district

life

to

shadowily depicted in

where the events occurred

and the inhabitants wealthy,
and nominally Christian. Great

fertile one,

comparatively civilized,
halls are mentioned, enclosed steadings, the ploughing of
lands, reaping and hunting, and the rearing of horses and

The

cattle.

were acquainted with wine, mead,
honey ornaments of gold, silver and amber,
folk

;
bragget, ale,
materials of various colours

— white,

red,

blue, yellow, grey, dun, purple, pale, &c.,

weapons of iron, steel

and

black, green,

— armour

and

lead, including shields adorned

with gold, blue-enamelled armour, white-enamelled spears,
swords with gold-adorned
sheaths,
tearing-pi-onged

weapons, darts and shafts of ash and holly
probably
defensive armour of ringed lead, and enamelled helmets.
;

Military terms are used which are, at least, not common
in the war poetry of the twelfth century bards, even
though those bards are manifestly employing an archaic

vocabulary.
The leaders are a fighting aristocrac}^ and there are

probably Scandinavian
habits.

They

elements, in

their

names and

are feeders of the wolves and foxes and

and eagles especially. Their
great, but there is one notable characterestic

of all birds of prey, kites

valour

is

ubout their deeds
of

human

— thej^ are

possibilitj^

magne poems, they

hardly ever outside the range
Compared with, say, the Charle-

afford a striking

and not unpleasant

Catraeth, ana Hirlas Owain.
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They don't split warrior and steed in two with
They don't kill thousands in their individual

contrast.

one blow.

And

they don't count God as their obedient ally,
they hope for heaven in the end.
Perhaps the height of reckless human valour com-

rage.

thoug-li

memorated

in these simple stanzas is that of the

man

who caught wolves with his bare hand, " without a club ",
and even the names of the witnesses are given. When
"
the phrase of
another went out witli " tlie green dawn
a man who had seen the íirst, faint flush of dawn with a

—

poet's eye,

— he
as

was

any

—there was

violent,

steed,

but

alwa^^s a shout, but it

mounted upon his wildly-bred horse, and
the haste of a band of predatory reapers on

fighting witli
the edge of the wild,

is

a picture that takes us back to a
who loved a sword to a fault,

distant past.
Heilyn,
in
the
wounded
carrying

who
Breichyawl, who

the son of Syvno,

men

;

was not his

Marchlew, himself as fleet

silent.

liis

arms between the two hosts

sold his
fell

own

;

soul for the flattery of

because he would not

flee,

—

these are not the colourless heroes of the twelfth century
bards generally. Tliere are stewards carrying the sacred
flame,

when the host was

known

to the twelfth century bards

band

is

described,

in

dire peril, a practice
;

un-

and another broken

coming over a headland, bringing

with them sacrifice for a bonfire, while their houses are
all wrecked, and the head of tlieir leader is being pecked
at

by ravens.

Priests are not mentioned, not even

in

connection with the sacrifice, but there are several references to churches and altars.
Hyveib, the friend of
minstrels, preferred the dangers of wild life to

wedding

In Gwaednerth, who compelled slaves
from all regions to the fight, we recognize a quite modern
type of liero. It is possible the text means tliat he
actually dragged them \)\ the hair. Kynon, who "pressed
feasts

and

altars.

and Hirlas Owain.

Cairaeth,
his side agaiiist

kind

—

enemy

"
spears

— an

admirable

line, of its

also convincing in other wajs.
Buòvan, lying
dead under tlie dew at Rhydon, is an instance of "the
is

pathos of war ". Keredig, the f riend of all arts, strikes
one as a real person, particularly because of the delicate
suggestion of artistic interest in the description of his
"
shield,
gold-webbed with the maze of a battle fìeld ".
Marro's son, a youth, splendidly equipped tlie descrip-

—preferred

—

being left dead on the
with
solemn
rites ", a. suggestion
being "graved
of a borderland of Christianity and Paganism.
Gwrvell-

tion

is

really excellent

field to

ing's warriors sang, even in the toughest fight,

when

led

by him, an intimate touch for the like of which one
would search in vain in the twelfth century poems. And
throughout the stanzas, we have tlie pride, the jjomp, the
fury and raw savagery of war, as savage then as now.
We find here withering contempt, whicli sounds quite

man who advanced

the

modern, for

reasons against

tíghting. Here, he merely said that wine would over-throw
the arni}', which it did. The poet seems to admit the

force of the advice, but as

thinks

it

wine and

was

folly.

And

was not spoken by many, he
yet, there is a curse on that

it

mead, "yellow, ensnaring, sweet ", whicli,
it is poetically said, was really the enemy against which
the warriors were fighting when they fell. We find here
tliat

warm

regard for friends and relatives, keen love of active,
dangerous life in the open similes tell us briefly what

—

the

author,

or

authors,

hunting of wolves, boars
eagles.

Love

of

song

were accustomed to

see,

the

and foxes and the baiting of
and story is also indicated,

minstrels were highly honoured, especially at the New
Year's Day celebrations. There is a sense of the beauty
of wine in vessels of glass and gold, and of the brave
appearance of mounted warriors, with their bright trapp-

and Hirlas Owain.
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suggestion that the battle was the
result of the quarrels of women, but otherwise, women
ings.

a

is

The implied contempt

are barelj mentioned.

for

wedd-

ing celebrations is notable. There is no trace of chiyairy
the stanzas, no suggestion of the conventional love

in

theme, but there is a touch of pity for bereaved mothers,
even of the enemy, and a great sense of the dark power

which seems always

to be hurling

men

to destruction

—

elwynt i lanneu i benydyaw,
dadl diheu angheu eu treibyaw ".

Kyd

i

There

is

a thriU of truth in this, and,

compared with the

matter and medium of the twelfth century war bards, it
is superior, and expressed
naturally and with true art.

The simple greatness
beyond praise

of such lines as the

—

:

following

is

•'

Gosgorb Vynybawc, enwawc en reid,
gwerth eu gwleb o veb vu eu heneid ".
"

Kyd yven

kyd

bei

da

veb gloew wrth leu babir,

e vlas, e gas,

bu

hir

"
!

Trychant trwy beiryant en catäu,
"
ac wedi elwch, tawelwch vu
!

The aim here has been to give an idea of the story of
the Godoòin by arranging the stanzas in some kind of
an opening lament,
order, suggested by their contents
the greatness of the court of Mynyòawc and the brilliance

—

of his foUowers

of

its

;

the battle, with the brief bald catalogue
for some of the fallen.
For this
,

days, and laments

purpose, only the

fairly intelligible stanzas have been
which
are simply a diíîerent arrangement
Otliers,
of ideas and stock epithets, liave not been included.
The

used.

essence of the whole material
selection

made.

is comprehended in the
Text emendations have been made here

and there, and the notes deal with the same.
It is observable that the earliest version of souie of

8

Catraeth,
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tlie

is

found

and Hirlas

in
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Gorchan Maelheriv.

I
If these be

corapared with versions in the Godohin proper,

it will

be

found that the scribe has inodernized the orthographj,
and done it badlj. Probably, Ave should have cause to
thank him

if lie had not interfered with the orthography
But even his own original must have been
niodernized. Both the Godoèin and the Gorchan Maelèeriü

at

all.

versions have been used here in attempting to provide an
intelligible text.

/

As poiiited out already, it is clear, froni the note at
the end of the Godo8in fragment, that the material was
used by bards and raconteurs in contests (ymnjsonau).
This probably means that these stanzas, as well as " The
"
Grave Stanzas and the " Triads," were employed as the
bases of prose narrations, into which, here and there, the
Thus the real narrative,
metrical material was thrown\

wanting, and we have lost
a vast body of legend which was known to our forefathers.
We can only picture and faintly imagine how such

with

^

its

inaterial

wealth of detail,

is

and hunters,
the open, of colour, and of the

must have gripped a race of

with a love of free
niusic of words,

life in

fighters

— a love not yet quite dead, in spite of the

imposition of the culture and religion of others. If the
native culture had been allowed free development, this
material might have been preseiwed. In any case, there

would have been re-creations, attempts to revivify remnants of the lost romance, a valuable addition to the
literary heritage of a people whose attachment to literary
pathetically persistent, but too
frequently ineíîective through force of circumstances.
At fîrst, the translation of these two poems was

endeavour

has

been

1
Cp. Fled Bricrend in Gaelic, for instance, and Branueìi, &c., in
Welsh. I have heard a similar thing done by some of the clever
story-tellers still to be found in the ITiraethog hills.

and Hirlas Owaín.
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made

and was as

into prose,

literal as it

9

could be made.

Critically read,
appeared to be inadequate in effect.
Some kind of metrical form seemed to be necessary. Still,
it

an attempt has been made to translate rather than to
produce what one might judge to be simihirity of effect.
In only one or two instances have two or three somewhat
tiresome stock epithets been reduced to a single equivalent.

The Godobin, then,

a fragment, but in some of its
lines there yet runs that wine, " sweet,
ensnaring,"
" vessels of
sparkling- yet, in
g'old," as we may enable the
is

light to strike

upon it, after patiently endeavouring to
scrape away some of the incrustations of centuries. And
with the gleam of it, as it were, the thick mist seems
gradually to open, and a life, far away, slowly becomes
dimly visible and faintly audible
:

—

"Far away, and
like the

hum

of fairy wile,
of bees in the heather,

on old Hiraethog, wheii the stagnant
lies tearless in

air

the gohl net of July,

dreaming of lightning's liberty and motion
and thunder's music, in enraptured awe".

"Hirlas" poem to the " Godobin "
will be readily seen.
Not only are there expressions
borrowed bodily from the earlier poem, but there are also
structural resemblances, which show us the way in which

The

similarity of the

the twelfth century bard understood his model. In this
composition, the bard is evidently celebrating the achieve-

ment

some actual expedition, in which there may have
been a number of incidents, one of them being the taking
of a fortress and the rescue of a prisoner.
This brings
into the mind of the bard a detail of the Catraeth story,
and the comparison between the feat accomplished by the
of

Owain Cyveiliog and that atterapted by
"
Gosgord Yynyòawc is instructive, for it suggests that

warriors

"

of

îo

Cairaeéh,

the

object of the

liberation of
this

and HUdas Owain.
expedition was likewise the

earlier

someone from

It is also stated in

captiyitj'.

poem that the followers

of

failed in their

Mjnybawc

attempt, and that they were slaug-htered, in consequence
of their having slept
"

There

:

—

Cosgorb Vynybawc, ani en cysgeid,
casyawS fi hadrawh, cas vlawh vleinieid."
is

no distinct reference

in the

to the falling asleep of the host, unless

some such matter of
others

:

—
"

Godoèin stanzas

we have the echo

detail in the following- lines,

of

among

Gr a aeth Gatraeth gan byò,
neii,

llewes ef

vehgwyn veinoethyb

"
As a poem, the " Hirlas

".

possesses unity and a certain

dramatic quality, but it lacks the more intimate elements
Like most Celtic poetry, it betrays,
of the " Godobin ".
in the

midst of

its

feeling- for nature,

quality

:

—

barbaric violence, a half-expressed
in lines which possess a haunting-

" Gorbin

gwynt gvvaebvan nch gian glasvyr,
goròwy clau tonnau Talgarth ystyr ".
"Neud, oeò lawn o haul hirvryn a phant".

One recognizes the poet and the

such things. In
spite of the many stock epithets of the poem, there is
8tark realism in some of its lines, and a stately movement

throughout, which, of course,

artist in

it

would be impossible to

reproduce in any translation. It pictures for us, or
ratlier enables us to picture for ourselves, as no other

contemporary poem does, the night carousal after a bitter
a huge fìre, with a red
a camp on the hill-side
fight
;

;

up with rushlights; a band of grimthe
blood-bespattered men, eacli in his place

glare; rough tables

faced,

lit

passing round of the

;

mead

;

the sonorous words of bard or

and Hirlas Owain.

Catracih,

aud the solemnity

prince,

of certain

abrupt transition to hilarity
"Dywallaw
Hirlas, yu

One may wonder

wh}-^

di'r

:

—

1

1

moments, with the

coni, can uis puchaut,
yu llaw Vorgant".

llaweu,

•

such a scene was not pictured with

greater detail, but we are apt to forget, or rather fail to
reaHze that the circumstances would give to such lines
as the following a delirious effect
"

:

—

Cigleu yni Maelawr gawr vawr vuan,
a garw bisgyr gwjr, a gyth erwau,

am drull, dra mawrdan,
ym Maugor, am ongyr dâi)."

ac ynigynnull

y bu

fal

Such poems, to be quite

fair to their writers,

have to be

Most
imagination.
halfinteresting-, also, in the middle of it all, is the
of
conventional
hollowness
the
of
sense
expressed
read

with

íiattery

:

the

exercise

some

—

•'

Menestr,

gwr ni

mawr

a waith yd oleithir
oni llochir ?"

olaith llaith

Finally, the association of
strilce

of

anyone who can

—

war and religion cannot fail to
thiuk of the last few 3'ears

still

—

Men change but very little they
experience.
terms.
their
only change
The " Catraeth " text is, of course, based upon that of
of

human

the Book of Aneirin, but later transcripts have also been
considered. For the "Hirlas" poem, the versions of the

Red Booh of Hergest and the Myuijriaii Arclucology have
been used.

1

and

Catraeth,
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Hh'-las Oiuaiìt.

CATEAETH.

Neud, wyf evynnawc
ni bialaf orhin

blin,

;

ni chwarhaf chwerthin

a

ô

dan droed ronin'

;

ystynnawc vy nglin
yn tj^ deyerin
cadwyn heyernin
am ben vy neulin,
o veb, o vuehn.
o Gatraeth werin

10

Mi, na
ys

vi,

!

—
Neirin,

gj'r Tahesin

oveg kyvrennin,—
neu cheiní Odoòin
15

kyn gwawr dyb

dilin.

Kyvwyrein kedwyr, kyvarvuant,
i
gyd yn un vryd yd gyrchasant

;

byrr eu hoedl, hir eu hoed ar eu caraiit
seith gymeint o Loegrwys a labasant

;

;

o gyvryseb gwrageb, gyth a wnaethant,
mam ae deigr ar e hamrant.

20

—

-

llawer

Ni wnaethpwyd neuab mor orchynnan,

mor vawr, mor orvawr,

i

gyvlavan

;

dyrllybut, mebut, Moryen, cân ;^
ni thraethei na wnelei Kynon kalan

25

un seircbyawc,

:*

safl'wyawc, sôn edlydan,

ym mhen garthan
noc ag esgyg carreg, vyr, vawr yyhadvan,'
ni mwy gypgogit Wit vab Peithan
seinyessit e glebyf

1

2

;

ronin, a fetter made of horsehair.
also be read " O gyvryseb, gwrageb

gwybw a wnaethant ",
perhaps the most natural, but cp. with the tradition of the
causes of the battles of Camlan and Arderyb.
2
There can hardly be a doubt that the reading should be cân.
*
There seeni tobe instanccs in the Godo^ìn stanzas of the rhyming

May

which

is

i

Catraeth, anci Hirlas Owain.
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CATEAETH.
and sore am T,
vengeance no more is mine,
no more may I laugh a laugh,

Shaclcled

fettered of feet, I pine
stretched are my limbs
;

in

an earthen keep,

with an iron chain

round
I,

I,

my

knees, I weep,

who once drank deep

with the host at Catraeth slain
Neirin, j'et, not I alone,

!

—

for TaHesin

knows

the like of these

—

my woes,
I, once of Godobin sang the lay,
before the dawn of ruin's day.

A

hosting there was, and they met,
and forth they all went, of one mind
short-hved were they, but long

;

is the grief among their kind;
of Lloegrians, seven times more they slew
because of women's strife of words

;

tliey drew and drove the angry swords,
and many a mother's tearful eyes

the ruin rue

!

Never a hall was so laughter-fìlled,
so wide and so great, for the trial of blood
Moryen, the song thou didst merit was thine.
Kynon ne'er promised but what he made good
hitrnessed, long-speared, and of far-spreading shout,
there was one whose blades rang in the echoing cave,
and no more than yields a broad rock to the wave
;

;

wüuld Wit, son
of single vowels

üf Peithan, swerve in the rout

!

and diphthongs,— acommon practice inlatermaterial.

to justify a rule.

Kalan

—but they are

here, perhaps, too uncertain
therefore probably the correct reading.
The hne has two syllables too many. One

not hitherto pointed out,

is

vawr y chyha<lvan.
niight read craiy, and mur, but the reading adopted here
'"

poetical, perhaps.

is

more

1

Catraeth,
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Ni vaeth' iieuab

30

and Hirlas

Oivain.

r mor bianaf,

lew mor hael, baran llew llwybr ywyaf,
â Chynon liael vron, abon decaf,
dinas i bias ar lled eithaf
;

35

dôr, angor bybin, bnb eiliasaf ;
or sawl a weleis ac a welaf ym

40

yn ymbwyn arf gryd, gwryd gwryaf,
ef llabei oswyb â Uafn Uymaf,
mal brwyn yd gwybynt rac e adaf
mab Clydno clod hir, canaf iti, yôr,
clod heb ôr, heb eithaf.

myd

;

Ni yaeth neuab

r mor

biesic'^

Chynon lai'y vron, Geinyon wledic
iiid ef eistebei yn nhâl lleithic,

â

y neb a wanei, nid adwenit
45

;

!

llym waewawr; calch drei tyllei vybinawr,
racvuan e veirch rac rygîawr
;

;

yn nyb gyth, adwyth oeb e hifiiawr,
pan grysyei Gynon gan wyrb wawr.
Ni vaeth neuad
50

r mor anwoi^awc,

bei

Voryen, eil Caradawc;^
ni biengis yn nhrwm, Uwrw mynawc,
dywal dywalach no mab Fferawc
ífer e law, ft'aglei ftowys varchawc ;*
glew bias, dinas i hi ofnawc
rac Bybin Odobin, bu gwasgarawc
e gylchwy, dan e gymwy, bu abevawc ;^
byb gyth, bu ystwyth, bwyth atveilyawc;

ony

;

;

55

dyrllybei vebgyrn eillt

"

Mynybawc.

"

is probably due to a copyist, who raay have been
puzzled by "ni vaeth", or perhaps it may have been suggested by line
"
"
"
22, where
wnaethpwyd seems to be justified. In any case Ni
"
â Chynon cannot be right.
wnaethpwyd neuab mor biaiiaf
'

Yaethpwyt

.

2
2

Cp.

1.

.

.

22.

One might read "Moryen

son of Caradawc".

eil

But«7=son

Caradawc", and translate "Moryen
doubtful,and Caradawcin another

is

Catì-aeth,

aud Hirlas OwaLn.

No
as

hall ever fed one so faultless and free,
Kynon, a broad-tracked lion was he,
mildest of manners and noblest of race,

rampart of battle, and stand,
anchor of armies, who gave with grace
of all I ever shall see, or have seen,
bearing arms in the strife of the strong,
he slashed at foes with the blade most keen,
;

that they

fell

by his hîind Hke reeds

;

famed Clydno's

son, I sing the song
of thy ever glorious deeds.

No

hall ever fed

one so warlike as he,

Kynon, true lord of Keinion's domain
'twas not at the end of the bench that he sat,
who was'pierced by his blade was not pierced again
;

keen-weaponed, bright-bucklered. host-gapping was

he,

steeds over fleet in the front of eacli fray,
his blades were death in the hoiu- of rage,

liis

and
when Kynon went forth with the greening

No

of day.

one of valour untamed
nnto Caradawc, save Moryen alone
through the fìght, in the noble oiie's wake, thei'e lived
not a man more fierce than the fierce one's son
hall ever fed

like

;

;

at the heels of the fleeing, his rash hand flamed,
he tlie soul of the fight, the waverers' stay
;

on Godobin's front, his shield was strewn,
'tis known, as, surrounded, he cut out his way
swift in wrath, and of deadly stroke,

;

and Mynybawc's mead
was the dower of his deed.

is said to have beeii the son of Brân, and ''Mab Fferawc" here
"
probably means the son of the violent one".
"
*
Oiie is tempted to read
Powys varchawc ", but the consonance

stanza

ff

:

ff cannot be overlooked.
adeuawc may simply mean

ff
'•'

:

adwyawc

are also possible.

"

it

was admitted

'".

Edeìniuuc,

Cairaeth, anci Hirlas 0%vain.

i6

anvonawc o barth Deheu,
môr lliant e bevodeu,

IssaîüC,^

60

tebig
o wyleb a Ilaryeb, a chein yved meb,

men yth glawb

bwyth, mabeu
geu biheu -^

e oífer, e

bu

hyll bihyll na
seinyesit e giebyf
ni

!

ym mhen mameu,

mur

65

Bu

greid, oeb moleid

gwii-,

ni behis

hëesit

70

niab Gwybneu.

ef,

mal y meSut, Gatlew,-^
meirch neb Marchlew
;

waewawr y glew

—

yar Uemeniic llwybr dew,
kan ni vacket am vyrn, am borth,
oeS

dywal glebyval ymborth
onn o bedryollt e law

—

*

;

hëesit

yar veinyell vygedorth f

75

yd rannei ?/ry?ígSuS rewin,
yd labei â llafn vreith o eithin
val pan ved medel ar reiSin''

;

y gwnaei Yarchlew waetlin.

Nid

ef borthi

gwarth gorseb

Senyllt, ae lestri llawn

80

gobolei glebyf,

godolei lemein

i

gareb"

i

ryvel

meb

;

;

lynwysawr' oe vreich
rac bybin Odobin a Bryneich
gnawd en e neuab vythnieirch.
dyíFoi'thsei

;

1

Isaac

I'^awc (cp.
-

is

ISH bti hi/Il

Hhoìialnoy)

dihyU na heu

rhyme is secured by I&sawc.
would perhaps be preferable to both.

luternal

a doubtful form.

Breu^wyd

diheii.

In Gorchan MacíSerw,

we have the

oeS hyll ydellyll en emiraret, and in Hirlas Euein, aloiig with
other evidence of the influence of the GodoSin, we find Nid ym hyn
line

Nyt

dihyll

nam

hen deheu.

For one meaning

Yna y mae f'enaid ylan A'm

ellyìì

yma

of ellyll, cp. DafyS ap
The reading
allan.

Gwilym
adopted

may at least be defended palaeographically and otherwise.
The readingin Gorchan MaelSerw ìs Geu ath diwedus tut leo na
deliis meirch neb march lew, but the stanza is shorter than here.

here
^

*

take
^

e yledyual ynyorth, (Gorchan MaelSerw.) from which I
ynyorth might be read yng nyirrth.
Go7-chan Mae/Serw re&ds vein erch ryyedorth. a.n immíiterìa] dif-

oed cadarn
oeS.

:

ference in colour.

Catraeth,

and Hir/as Owain.

Issawc, a kiiight from the Southerìi lancl,
whose rush was swift as the oeean's flow

i

7

;

hright in the mead-round, modest and bland,

whom his weapon gashed returned not the blow
he heUl not unfair to be fair, untrue to be true
the ritig of his sword fìlled mothers' heads
son of Gwyììneu, rampart of strife,

:

;

;

glorious in
î-)^

life

!

Catlew, 'twas trne that no steed
ever matched Marchlew in speed
the darts of tlie hero were sown
!

froni a charger's back,
and of wide track.

fleetest,
for,

nnrtured not where bales abound
or gates surround,

'twas fìerce in the bearing of blows;—
from the back of the yelIow-flanked, smoking horse,
liis aslien darts from his
grasp lie tlirows
;

ruin he spread among his foes,
and slew with a speckled shaft of gorse
as a stealthy band on the border mows,
so Marchlew mowed down bleeding rows.
;

On

Senyllt's court, he brought no shame.
with over-flowing mead-horns rife
lie Uwed a sword
nigh unto blame,
;

he worsliipped leaping into strife
before Godoòin's host, before
Bernicia, he the wounded bore
fleet steeds were in his
steading fed,
;

;

''

"
in the (rodoSin text.
Anwyl translates it unsettled
wliich suits well enough, but as the idea is that of violent

ì'reif/iin

weather

",

is suggested,
especially as there are other references to
such practices— ínV/ er8it e dir hijcei diffeith, etc.
^
hyd f/areò wouid be a better reading.

haste, ^jyr/áin

^

•'

llij7iivysuirr.

the ineaninggiven
guesses.

liut cp.

Anwyl translates pestilences probably luilowing
iii some of the MS. Yocabulaiies. whicli are
largely
'',

%ttor— abcess, and

where the meaning seems to be

fìxed.

//í/«eoejí=spavin.

Also

1.

JüO,

1

8

Cairaeth,
85

and Hirlas

gwyar a gwrymseirch

Oiuain.

;

keingyell hiryell oe law,
ac yn e lid, brysyaw
;

gwán

ac

ymhyròwan, hyròbeit

;

diseríh a serdi,' ar dro,

90

gwj'r nid oebyn trych, traed ftb
Heilyn, achubyad pob bro.

meò ym Mordei
mawr meint e wehyr
yng nghyvarvod gwr,
bwyd erj'r erysmygei;

Yveis win a

95

!

—

;

i

pan grysyei Gy<lywal, cyvòwyrëei awr,
gan wyrh wawr, ky?^í là bodei ;2
aesawr bellt ambellt a adawei,
pareu rhynn rhwygyad, dygymynnei
gad blaen bragad, briwei mab Syvno,
;

100

i

—

sywedyò ae gwybei, —
a werthwys e eneid

er

wyneb grybwylleid,
â llafn lliveid llabei
;

lO")

âg Athrwys ac Aftrei
er ainod, arvod arvaethei
Ileòesit

;

:

ermygei gelaneb
wjr gwychr gwneò,

o

ym
110

blaen

Gwyneb gwanei.

Yveis i win a meh ym Mordei,
can yveis, disgj'nneis ft'in ftaw tnd,

neud didrachj'web yio colweb drud
pan esgynnei bawb, ti disgynnud
dybu gwae araat, gwerth na thechud !^
present yy.'adrawb oeb Vreichyawl glud.^
'

!

;

llö

1

'^

^

diserch a serch clearly ch for th,
keui dodei.
didracht/u'f'd.

The meaning

is

uncertain.

Anwyl

translates

it

"

There
uncongenial", taking it to be, pi'ohably, from cy and yice^.
In Cynbelw
are two forms which have perhaps been confounded.
Brydyb Mawr, Poetry of the Gofjynfeirh. p. óla, 49, we have— 6'/-«??ìcynnijon trychyon tracJiyu'ed eitun, where the rhyme syllable is -ed,
iii)t

-eò.

1

take this to be tra chiwed.

Other instances

in the

Gogyn-

Cairaeth,
were

tiiere
lìis

and Hirlas

Oivain.

1

with red

(lark-l)lue trappings, stained

hand threw spears

like shafts of light
riished, witli lounging might,

men

not cut down turned round and
from Heilyn, stormer of each stead

;

;

he
he pierced and thiust, and stopped each shock
o"er level land and rugged rock,

in rage,

9

;

fled

!

In Mordei,

I

drank

of his Avine

and mead

;

he, gi'eatest of deed
in the meeting of men,

who piled up the eagle's store;
with the green of dawn, when Rydj^wal set out,
though he ga\'e it not, there Avas raised a shout

;

and torn,
lances and tearing-pronged spears he broke,
Syvno's son, in the front was his stroke,

shields

all

scattered he

for, as

men

wise

left,

told,

his soul he sold
for the Iove of flattering words
he cleaved with sharpened swords,
with Athrwys and Afl'rei he fought
for a pledge, his toil he planned,
;

;

and valiant men
in the forefront of

fell

by

his hand,

Gwyneb he wTought.

In Mordei, I drank the wine and mead,
then sped to the post of the pride of his race,
pitiless the heart of the brave, in need
when all held back, thou would'st keep thy plaee

—

;

was woe to thee
that thou would'st not

;

it

and the

tale of the world

is

flee,

Breichyawl the bold.

-eB—llew Kemeis Ihjm dreis drnchyìce^, P.G.. 1:.'7
e/íri/uant trachicant trachi/n'eS an hnand. ì/t i/n hni/ daear ì/n i/ dtìreS, P.G..
In these instances the
144; cysteywr f/ySin drin drachywcò, P.G., ISÖ.

feirh are in

:

word appears to mean

inolence, tenyeance.

^

Ys deupo yìcaeanat. Deujto
the form in other lines, where it
^

present adranS.

1

adopt

See also Jine 345.

is

probably due to the occurrence of

is

gramniatically usod.

tlie

G'orchan Maù/Senc reading, which

gives the regular length of line.

2

20

Catraeth,

O

and Hirlas

Oivain.

Vreithell Gatraeth pan adrobir,

inaon, dj-chiorant;

eii

hoed, bn hir;

edyrn diedyrn, amygyn diri
â Meibyon Godebawc, gwerin enwir ;dyfforthynt l^-nwj'sawr, gelorawr hir
bu tru a dynghetren. angen gywir,
a dyngwji; i Dudvwlch a Chj^^ylch Hir
kj'd j'vem veb g1oew ^n'th leu babir,
kyd bei da e vlas, e gas, bu hir

1:20

;

!

!

Dyfforthes meiri molud nyved,'

125

rac trin riallu, triii orthorred,
tebic tân teryb ban gyneued
;

Diw Mawrth, gwisgasant eu cein dubed
Diw Merchyr, peribeint eu calchdöed
Divyeu, cenhadeir a amoded
Diw Gwener, calaneb a gyvrived
Diw Sadwrn, bu drtswrn oe cydweithred,'*
Diw Sul, llafnen rhub a atranned
Diw Llun, hyd ben clun, gwaetlin gweled
;

;

130

;

;

;

neus adrawb Godobin. gwedi llubed

135

rac pebyll Madawc pan atgoi-yed,
"
o gant ni ?<;eled
Namyn un

gr

;

hir,

"•''
!

Kaeawc, k}'nhorawc, bleib ym maran,
ewevrawr gob?/wawr," torchawr am rann
bu gwevrawr gwertlwawr, gwerth gwin o vann
ef gwrthodes gwrys gwyar bisgrein
kyd dj'ffei Wyneb a Gogleb i'w rann,
;

140

;^

;

o gusul

"^

Edym

Mab

Sgyrran, sgwj'^dawr anghyvan.

The meaning is doubtful. Cp. Nyd {neud?} yn
Voetry of the Gogj'nfeirdd, 119a, 4; Edyrn trin ved37 ncud Edyrn teyrn hyd lan tueh drau-, P.G., 181 b, 35

dir-(h/rìì.

ardicìf adìn/ edyrn.

yyrn, P.G
nch fi

,

1

691).

;

;

edyrn arnad, P.G., 183b, 21-22; oehain edyrn hron
ìichenpidiaii, P.G., 189a. 12-13; neud tra edyrn chwyrn ehicenceè girenoi farwoleS. P.G
190b H-7. In these instances
ici/niy afreolus 8iy
Edyrn seems to be the name of a nian witli an unfortunate history.
.

.

.

fod

porìì

,

-

amwyn

â,

to fight against.

adopt the Gorchan Mae/Serw versioii, as in t)ther lines of this
stanza. For the meaning of Meiwyr, see Ifor Williams' admirable
^

I

note, Bull. Bd. of Celt. Sttid.

1, 1.

Cp. also meinoethyè,

1.

384.

and Hirlas

Catracth,

When

the tale

is

Oivain.

2

told of Catraeth's fate,

and their

grieí be great
nohles ignoble strove for the land
with the sons of Godebawc, a faithfnl band

folk shall

fall,

and the long

i

;

biers bore

;

the wounded throng;

'twas a woeful lot, thou relentless Fate,
that was sworn to Tudv\vlch and Kyvwlch the Tall

though we drank bright niead in the rushht
if its taste was sweet, its hate is long

!

hall,

!

The

praise of the sacred one, stewards bore

in aid of the

broken fìght of fame

:

kindled, 'twas like a consuming flame
on Tuesday, their brilliant raiment they wore
;

;

on Wednesday, they dressed the enamelled shield
on Thursday, sworn messengers sped
on Friday, they counted their dead
on Saturdaj', work of their liands,
heaped niasses covered the field
on Sunday, red blades wers again sent round
knee-deep, on Monday, the redblood ran

;

;

;

;

;

;

Godobin

long-wearied and wan,

tells,

when back came the host
to
'•

Mynybawc's

post,

out of each hundred, but one

is

found

"
!

Torqued, of the forefront, a wolf in the line.
flecked amber-beads wrcathed o'er his templcs shine,
precious were they as the wassail wine;
the shock he withstood
as he wallowed in blood

;

though Gwyneb, full well,
and the North to him fell,

by the counsel

of Skyrran's son,
only broken shields were won.

*

•''

^

didnrnn, Gnrchan McíelSerir.
second somewliat meaniugless.

dii'HTn. froílo^in.

certain, tho

i/n;/ del/iet, lit.

when there was

a

coming

Tlic

fir.st

is

un-

":'

Several conjectures might be nuide, for
instauce — //o8"w«WT=fiecked with dark
modnrt/airr. r/odreairr, r/i/^.
Or one might read (iwerr am eu yyòraur, turchairr am ran.
friri/a/rr.
~
One would like to read yweith yuyn ofan
yirerth yirin o vann.
(/werrairr

i/odiwairr.

;

:

:

:

=a

silversmith's work.

2 2

and Hirlas Owain.

Catraeth,

145

Kaeawc, kynnivyacl kywlad Erwyd,
er\'r yn ebyr pan llithiwyd
e amod a vii nod a gadwyd,

ruthr

;

gwell a wnaeth, e arvaeth ni gilywyd
rac byhin Odohin, a dechwyd,^
hydr gymell, ar Vreithell Yanawyd,

lôO

ni nohi
ni

elli

;

nac ysgeth nac J'sgwyd,

ryanet, ryvaethpwyd,-

rac ergyt Catvannan, cadwyd.

Kaeawc, cynhorawc, men jd
dift'un,

lôö

twU
ni

ym

elhei,

blaen bun,^ meí) a dalhei

;

rodawr ene k]y^vei awr,
rohei nawb, meint dilj-nei
tâl e

;

gamawn ene

ni chilyei o

verei waed,

mal brwyn, kymynnei \\x ni thechei
neus adrawb Godobin ar llawr Mordei,
;

IHÜ

rac pebyll

Madawc, pan

namj-n un

gr o gant, ni òelhei.

;

atgoryei,

Kaeawc, kynhorawc, arvawc yng ngawr,
kyn no diweò gr gwrb j-ng ngwryawr*
l(iô

kynran
kwybei

j'u

;

racwan rac bybinawr,

pum pymwnt rac e lafnawT;
o wjr Deifr a Brjaieich, dj'chi'awr
ugeni cant yn ni'vant yn unawT
;

170

kynt e gig \leib nogyt neithyawr
kynt e vub i vrân nogyt allawr
kyn noe argjT^rein, e waet lawr,
gwerth meb yng nghynteb gan lliwedawr,
Hyveib Hir, etmygir tra vo kerbawr.

175

Disgynsit j-n nhrwm. yng nghysevin,
gwerth nieb yng nghynteb, a gwirawd win;
hëesit e lafnawr rwwg dw^y vybin,
arberchawc varcliawc rac Godobin,
Eithinyn voleid, mur greid, tarw trin.

i

i

;

i

;

1

i

odechwyd.

The mutation cannot have been produced,

period, by an unexpressed relative
-

ny

ellir

—

at

tliis

a.

anet ry raethpwyt.

Cp. Mod. Ir. Ä^<«íirtí??î, vl. /-«rtwrtr///, I cut, mow, reap, cogn.
For the meaning of me^ a daUiei, cp. talasant en
witli Old Is. benaim.
2

bun.

me8, Hirlas JEuein,
*

ey

1.

37.

ywyawr—gwi'yiiwr

?

C|).

Gruffut yrym ariuicr, l'oetry of thc

Catraeth.

aud Hirlas

Oiuain.

23

Torqued, hewer of Erwyd's borderland.
with the rush of an eagle caught in the
his pledge was an aim that was kept,

tide,

—

and more did
in

he, iu

liis

unchecked might

;

Godobin's host, when into fligbt
on Mauawyd's field, it was driven and swept,
neither spear nor shield

any cover coidd j'ield,
none ever born or bred
from the stroke of Catvannan
for

fled

!

Torqued, of the forefront, wherever he went,
panting in tbe van, the mead-prize was his due
where'erhe beard thecall, with buckler gapped and bent,
quarter he gave not, endlesslj- lie slew;
from strife he never turned, wheu he poured out blood,
like reeds he cut down men, and stubbornly he stood
Godobin tells on Mordei's gi'ound,
when back came the host
;

;

to
•'

Mynybawcs

post,

out of eacb hundred, but oiie

is

found"

!

of the forefront, armed for the fraj',
ere the mighty one feJl with his noble peers,
prince in the onset, he led the way,

Torqued,

and

times fifty fell by bis spears
of Bernicia and Deira, in one hour,
a hundred score weie hmled
to the nether world

of the

five

;

men

;

readier his gift for the beast
than for a wedding feast
;

sooner for ravens

lie

wrought

than of the altars he thought,
for the prize of mead in the warrior's hall,
veib the Tall
the glory of minstrels,

Hy

—

!

Into the strife he went, in the foremost line,
for the prize of mead in the ball, and wine
between two armies, his darts were sown,
a splendid horseman, Godobin's own
;

;

Eithinyn the

briglit,

stay of valour and might.
Goffi/n/eif8, ÍÍ9;

fal ffwaith Fadonfaicr wriaicr oriain, P.G. 38; guedi

giiawr ffuriaicr gicreidncyd, P.G., S9,

etc.

and Hirlas

Catraeth,

24

GOToleb^ Gogleb,

gr ae goruc,

llary \Ton, hael Adoiiwy esillub^

180

nid

mor

ymba

Oiuain.

daear, nid

eirian gadarn,

ymbug

;

niam,

haearn gabuc

;

o nerth y klebyf claer ym hamuc,
o garchar anwar daear ym duc,
18ö

o gyvle angheu, o anghar dud,
Keneu vab Llywarch. bihavarch brud.

Vy nghâr, yng wywirt'ar ni 'n gogyffrawd,
o neb, onv bei íryn dragori durawd
;

yng nghynteb o veb gwirawd,
ef gwnaei ar Beithing beithin arvodyawc

ni bidolit

190

ef disgrein j-ng

nghad, disgrein yn aelawd

neus adrawb Godobin gwedi ffosawd,
•'
pan vei no Ih'iyyeu^ llymach nebawd

Erbyledawc kanu kj'man

;

?"

ovri,

twrf tân a tharan a ryverthi
195

;.

;

gwrhyt arberchawc varchawc mysgi,
rubvedel ryvel a eibuni;

gr gwneb, divubj'awc dyryn?n*

i
gad,
or meint gwlad yd glywi
ysgwyt ar ysgAvyb, hud ari'olli wc/ew,^
;

200

mal yved gwin gloew o wydr
aryant

am

lestri

f

e veb, eur djdj'i,

gwinvaeth oeb Waetnerth

val) E\\vv'\?

.*
Erbyledaf canu Gynon
a chyn bu divant dj'leith Aeron,
i

.

.

.

1

Gorole^.
Possibly also f/orrolcè.
hael adon mj esillud.
ìiy as a contraction of yn y is conimon at a
The name
later period. Imt here the sense seems to be against it.
-

Adontry appears elsewhere in the poem.
' no
llivi/eu
*
dimynyyei, whìch niay have been dillynyci ov dicynyyei, but the
next line .'^eems to support dyrynnei.

Catraeth and Hirlas Owain.
{Cymmrodor,

— After

vol. xxxii, p.

íiö).

"

Keneu, son of Llywarch,
matchless and great" read the following, (representing lines
186—192 of the Welsh Text) on p. 24.

Omission.

line

10,

p.

25,

friend, nought ever distressed us indeed
but woe for the dragon of steel at whose door
there never was stinting of seasoned mead
he who mowed down Picts like reeds in the glades,
he who wallowed in battle, 'mid limbs and gore
Godohin asks when the hewing is o'er
"
" Whence is that which is
sharper than blades ?

My

;

—

;

Tofacep.

24.

and Hírlas Owain.

Catraethy

Piide of the North, he

who

did the deed,

and brave, of Adonwy's seed
earth bears notj and niother ne'er bare

generoiis

tlie like of

25

;

him, steel-clad, niiglity and

fair

:

with the might
of a

sword that was bright,

he verily came and sought me,

from a

earthen prison

vile

from the place of

Keneu, son
'Tis a

lie brought me,
from enemies' hate,

deatli,

of Llywarcb, matchless

duty to sing

of the tuniult of
of the valour

famed

of the

of

fire,

unmatched

and

battlefield,

thunder and flood

of the splendid

whose lust was alone the red harvest
from

he sinimioned the slaves to the fight

call,

:

with his shield on his arm, stayed the lances

unmoved

when draining the
mead silver-served,

as

or

lie

though gold

;

knight

of blood;

regions which heard the

all of tlie

great.

all,

glass globlets bright,

deserved,

the son of Elivri, Gwaednerth the bold.

'Tis

our duty of

to sing

Kynon

ere Aeron's mainstay

^

;

was no more,

ae ysyicyt ys^ywyt ar y ysywyiì. hut arnlli wayw.

dently been repeated, and the line
''

^

seem

mal gicin

ylocir n

wydyr

lestri.

is

y.<y/ryf

]ì;ìh

ovì-

too long even then.

The

line

is

two

s}-Iial.Ies short.

a sylJabJL' slutrt, and IJyirri does not
Elirri is a name frequent]y found in
to be attested elsewhere.

rah

l.lyirri.

Tlie line

is

the Gogynfeirb.
^Erdylf'dam canu iciiinn hiynertn in yuantli. Tlie stai)Za is from
Gorehan Maidhi'rw. The iast tliree words miglit be read " cywrein
yng ngwawd ", but they m:ike the line too long. Probably they represent tlie beiiiuning of a lint! of wliich tlic end is missing.

I

and Hiìdas Owain.

Catraeth,

2

20ö

rj'Yecid e loflen erj-ron ll\vyt,i

en annwyd. goreu vw yd ysglyvyon
ar neges Mynybawc, niynawc maon.
ef dodes e du ar waew galon
ar Gatraeth, oeb ífraeth eurdorchogyon,
:

;

210

hwy, gwenynt, lleòynt seivogyon,
obuch eu teniyr, treis ganaon
;

oeb odid

ym

Godobin o

215

mid, o barth Yrython,

bell well

no Chynon.

Blaen Echeching, gaer glaer Eugei,
Gweiryb, gwr gwanar ae dilynei
:

blaen ar e blw^rew, dygollovervual yn e vwynvawr Vordei
:

220

blaen gwirawd vragawd ef dybybei
blaen eur a phorfl'or, kein as inygei
blaen ebystrawd pasc ae gwaredei

;

:

;

blaen arwyre gaAvr, bubvawr dei,
arth en llwrw bybî'w, hwyr y techei.^

Arwr y bwy ysgwyt
ac

225

eil

tith

a

dan

e dalvrith,

orwyban,

bu trydar yn aervre, bu tân.
bu ehud e waewawr, bu luan
bu ywj'^d brein, bu vub vrân
i

230

;*
;

a chyn edewit jni Rhjdon-''
gan wlith, eryr tith tiryon.
ac o du gwasgar gwaneg, tu bron,
beirb byd, barnant íít o galon f
bu aberth e gerth, e gynghjT,^
div?-üed e gynrein

gan

vyr,*

Tlie line i.s two syllables too
riuesit i lojlen av pen erirhím luit.
heryron is also a possible reading.
long, and makes no sense.
The rliymo attests the emendation
Idaen ar e bludue dygollouit
^

dyyollouei.
^

en llwno byth.

As we have

bably another exampltí
^

liu liiian.

en llwrw byhin elsewhere, this

of the stock phrase.

is

pro-

Catraeth,
his

and Hirlas

hand used to feed the grey

Oivaiti.

27

kites,

rage foi' the beasts he niade store
for the sake of Mynj-hawc, the nionarch of men,
'gainst enemy spears, he pressed his side
in his

;

;

reckless at Catraeth, the gohì-torqued ones cried;

piercing and liewing the ranks that stood,
liard

by their own homes.

like fury's

brood

:

in the deadl)' strife, in the Bi-ython van,

there was not than

Kynon

a mightier man.

First of Eochu"s tribe, of Eugei's gleaming walls,-

Gweiryb, whom foilowed men who were wont to lead,
foremost among his folfc, in his great and wealthy halls,
ever he liberally fìlled the horns with foaming mead
the best of bragget he Ijrewed and brought,
;

the best of purple gave, aud gold,

the

first of

chargers, sleek and bold,

converse with hiui was ever sought
fìrst in raising the shout, and of honoured swaj',
a bear on a host's track. who never gave way.
;

The lord

of two shields, with the speckled casque,
and the run of a rnshing steed,
there were fury and fìre on the hill of strife,
and his spears were showered with speed
there were food and gain for raven and kite,
and though he was left, at Rhydon. bedewed,
who had moved like an eagle of stately flight,
by the side of the hill, where the wild waves dart,
the bards of the world call him valiant of heart
his faith and his counsels were given in vain,
and his chieftains driven forth by the maiu
;

—

—
;

;

Possibly Rhyban.
Cp. Botry^an=Bod Rhy^tcui, in the 'Vale of
Clwyd.
^
wyr yallon, which might staiid. but the sing. yur would seem to
be better.
'"

"

tliehyrth.

The context suggests relation to the tradition
yan wyr.
chieftains whose lands were inundated bv the .'^ea.
^

of

28

and Hirlas

Catraeth,

Oiuain.

dan Eleirch Vre,

a cliyn e olo a

ydoeb wryd yn e arch
gorolches e greu e seircli,
Bubvan vab Bleiban bihavarch.

235

:

Cam

e

adaw heb

nid adawei

240

adwy

gof, camp ehehteth,
er adwryaeth
;

nid edewis e lys, c\eÿ,wriaet]i}
Diw Cahm lonawr, heh e arvaeth
nid erbid e dir, kyvei diífeith,
drachas yn nias, dreic ehelaeth

^^

;

dragon yng ngwyar gwedi gwinvaeth,
Gwenabw^í^ vab Gwên, gynnen Gatraeth,

245

Keredic, caradwy e glod,
achubei, gwarchadwei nod
l]edvegin, ys tawel,
e byb, gowychyb, e

kyn dyvod
wybod
;

ys, deupo, kâr

250

i

wlad

nef,

kyrb kyvnod,
abef adnabod.

Keredic, caradwy gynran.

keimiad yng nghad govaran,
ysgwyt eurgTwydr«rZ cadlan,^
gwaewawr uswyb anghyvan,
klebyval dywal, diwan,
mal gr, cadwei wyalvan

255

;

kyn kystub daear, kyn

affan,

o baffar, diffynnei e vann,

260

ys deupo

kynnwys yng nghyman

can drindawt yn undawt gyvan.

Pan

grysyei Garadawc i gad,
mal baeb coed, trychwn trychyad;
tarw bybin yn nhrin gymynyad,*
ef llithyei wybgwn oe anghad

—

265

^
nyt edewis e lys les lerdoryon prydein. As it stands in the text,
the line is irregular 12 syllables. instead of 9, no endrhyme, no

—

rhyme with

internal
"

Prydein

rhyme

is

a gloss,

tiie

and

following

ìes is

syllable supplies -aetli,

kerbory()n Prydein" would

line.

hence cleswriaeth,
iie

"

Probablj'

kerboryon

a portion of the original term.

a gloss.

(ep. Ir. cles'),
^

The

on which

ene aruaeth.

eiiryrwydyr cadlan. The line is a syllable short in tlie text
euryrirydrad seums to supply Ihe missing syllable and the sense.
2

:

Catraeth, atid Hirlas Oiüain.
him

anrl ere thejf laid

still

at the foot of Eleirch Hill,
his cofiin tliere was valour indeed

iii

29

:

and his trappings o'er and o'er
were stained with his own gore,
Buhv;\n. sun of Bleibvan, doughtiest of deed

'Twerewrong to forget

!

a matchless lord,

liini,

who

yielded not his post to a faithless horde
no minstrel was sent empty-handed away

;

when they welcomed New Year"s Day
were not ploughed, even though they be wild,
he was bitter in battle, yet generous and mild
in the contest of Catraeth, when the wine feast was o'er,
from

liis

halls,

;

his lands

;

Gwenabwy, son

Gwên, was

of

a dragon in gore

Keredic, beIoved was he,
all posts he took and defended

!

;

gentle and true, in all that he knew,
was he, ere his day was ended
;

and

he, the friend of noble arts,

may heaven be
Reredic
a

his,

most loveable

!

of all parts.

lord,

in bold

advance,
with his gold-webbed shield,

champion

mazed
and

home

his

like a hattletìeld,

broken and splintered lance

;

wìth a mighty, ferocious thrust,
like a man, he kept his trnst
;

ere the custody of earth, ere the fading awaj-,
stubbornly he stood at his post
;

and may

it

be his to dwell with the host

of the

Three

When Caradawc

iii

One, alway.

set forth to the fight.

there was one

who

tlu'oiigh thirty aiid

tore

more

like a forest boar.
like a
lie

*

raging bull in his niight
wlio baited wild doss with his

en trin f/omiinìjnt.

;

Perhaps [inrymint. If so, the form is good
the m was kept because of the forni

evidence oî scribal modilication

cymynyat

.

liaiid.

—

and Hirlas Owain.

Catraeth,

)

ys vyn tyst, Eweiii v;ib Eulad,
a Gwryen a Gwynn a Gwryad
(j

;

Gatraetlî, o gymj'nad,

o

270

Vryn Ilybwn, kyn cafl'ad,
gwedi meb gloew ar anghad,
ni weles

Vrân

e dad.^

gr, oed gwas,
gwrhyt am bias
meirch mwth, myngvras,
a dan vorbwyd mygrwas

Grebf

;

275

;

ysgwyd ysgafn Uydan,
ar bedrein mein vuan

;

klebyvawr

glas, glân,

ethy eur, a phân.

280

Ni bu, ef ni bi^
cas e rof â thi,
gwell y gwneif â thi
ar wawd dy voli.

Kynt
285

e

waed

i

lawr

nogyt i neithyawr
kynt en vwyd i vrein
noc i argyvrein
;

;

ku

kyveillt,
kvvl e vod a

290

Ewein,
dan vrein

!

poô bro^
llad un mab Marro.
rnnorth

ym

Anawr gynhorvan
huan arwyrein,
—
gwledic, cwb gyvgein
295

r

—

nef ynys Brydein
gawr ryd rac yr hin,*
;

^ì'th

yn llwrw

bj/bin f

bual oeb orwyn

yng nghynteb Eibyn,
300

i

rihyb rho^es^

efo

^
*

ryodi'es

ni weles vrnn.

yarw

ryt rac rynn.

^

ny

hi ef a

^

vi.
°

marth

ym

poi

aes e hrric bttSyn.

í

and Hirlas Owain.

Catraeth,

31

know by the word of Eiilad's soii,
and Gwiyen and Gwryad and Gwynn, 'twas done
as I

;

froni the cleaving at Catraeth wrought,
from the hill of Hyòwn, though he was broiight,

mead

after draughts of the bright

Brân saw

A

man

in might, a

youth

store,

no more.

his father

in age,

lusting for the battle's rage,

rough-maned horses, lithe of limb,
gaUant youth, were under him
and a buckler, light and wide,
;

hung upon the

charger's side

;

gleaming blades of blue steel wrought,
golden spurs and ermine coat.

There was not, no more may
'twixt us any rivalry,
best to

me

is

that I

ever praise thee in

be,

may

my

la}'.

Readier ran liis blood to earth
than he to the wedding mirth;
sooner would he feed the kites
than be graved witli solemn rites
Ewein, most beIoved friend,
woe that birds his body rend
sorrow saddens each domain
that Marro's only son is slain

;

!

!

Sheltering leader of the lines,
sun he shines

like the rising

monarch
of the

;

— where was his compeer? —

heaven

of Britain's isle

;

on a ford he spake,
or prowling bear in army's wake
like storm-flood

;

Eihyn's halla with pageant brave,
whito foaming cups to Kings he gave,
in

•^

t rihyd ryodres.
are probably missing.

As

there

is

no ihyme

witli ryodres,

some words

Catraeth, aìid Hirlas O'wain.

32
jd
yd

vei

vei

veh mebwawcl,'
win gwirawd -^

oeò ervid vedel,

305

win govel
yn arweh
aerg?/nni/ vedel ?
jT^ei

;

aerveii^

aer a

dan

glaer,
lcenynt, kyvei taer

310

!*

Aer seirchyawc,
aer edeinj'awc
;

\\r-ui\

oeb

dri"?

ysgwyd'

gan waewawr plyniiiwyd
315

;

gwoedyon

kwy^>yn

yng nghad, blymnwyd/o??
diesig e bias,
divevl, as talas

;•'

;

huhit e wyllfyas^
kan h\\ clawr glas

320

beb Gwrvelling Yreisc^
Teithi,

etmygant.

tri llwrj^

Novant

;

trywyr chatvarchawc''
Eiòyn, eur ruchawc
;

325

tri llu

llurugawc,

tri

eur dëyrn dorchawc

tri

marchawc dywal,

tri

chat gyhaval

tri chyvneit,

330

;

;

kyvnar,

chwerw fFysgynt esgar
tri yn nhrin, yn nhrwm,
;

tri lleif, lleftynt lilwm,io

1

e i-ed

•'

aer yennin.

•^

nyt oed diryf y ysyiryt.

-

medìiairt.

*

"

yrei

ìrin.

heuit aer.

The words tri llew l/eSynt bbrm ", 1. 332. and
ey eat hlymnìryt.
other expressions in the poem, suggest that pìyìnnuyd, plymlicyd,
armour made of
plymneid, p/ynineit, etc, simply mean p/yì7ir7ryd,
"'

Catraeth,

and Hírlas

Oivain.

the intoxicating niead they filled,
dranlí the sparWing wines, distilled

aiiil

and there his mowers of the line
were wont to drink then- honeyed wine
and he the battle-bohl, who led,
in battle-toil, the reapers red

2)ö

;

:

;

and led along by him, the bright,
tliey sang, thongh 'twere the toughest
l)attle-decked and pinion-boriie.
verily, his shield was shorn
by the leaded darts, and torn
and his fellows, fightiiig, felled

fight

!

;

lead-speared warriors. while he yelled
hoarsely in the whirl, and then
blamelessly he paid his men.

But

liis

for the
he,

angry flame was quenched,
greensward hides his dust,

GwrvelHng,

tlie

robust

!

Folk marvelled at the qualities
of Novant's sons, three blades were these,
three knights of Eibyn, wearing gold,
three torqued and armoured, leaders bold
of equal leap

and equal might,

who put the

foe to bitter flight

;

whose blows cut through the very

ringed Jead.
for the form.
nificance,
'

One would not be

;

lead,

surprised at tinding a Latin origin
it has evident]y lost its exact
sig-

[n the Gogynfeirh,

and simply means

battle, conflict.

eicyllyas.
*

"

Should probably read G\vrvelling
tri

ì'rua.

See note on

line

2.5.

si.

^^
lleiü lledynt blwm. An old Scandinavian feat was to cut
through
a bar of lead with a sword.
Such feats were also practised anongthe
Iri.sh in the time of Brian Boiumha.
This, amoiig other thinas, is

evidence of Scandinavian influence in the Godobin.

See note on

315.

D

1.

and Htrlas

Catraeth,

34

33Ó

tri

yug nghacl gyngh/wni

tri

theyrn

Ozvaín.

;'

maon

a byvu o Yrython,
Kynri a Chynon

kynrein o Aeron

;

gogyverchi ynhon
Deifr diverogyon
"A byvu o Yrython
;

340

r

well

no Chynon,

sarff seri

345

alon ?

"

Arf anghynnull,
anghyvan bull,^
anghysgoged
trachyweò vawr,

;

treiglesit llawr

Lloegrwys giwed

;

hëesit eis

350

yng nghynnor <S'eis,''
yng nghad vereu
goruc

;

wv llydw

a gwrageb

gwebw

kyn noe angheu
Greid vab Hoewgri

;

^
'

355

ae ysberi
i beri creu

T

Angor dewr daen,
sarff seri raen,

sengi

360

wrymgaen

ym

mlaen bybin

;

arth arwynawl,

drwsyad dreisyaw/,*
sengi

365

waewawr

yn nyb cadyawr
yng nghlawb gwernin

;

Nebic nâr,
neus goruc drwy vâr
gwleb i adar
ail

1

eur e gat yynyrwn.

'^

aykyman.

cynyhrwm might

also be read.

Catraeth,

and Hirlas

whü from the tumult never

Oivain.

fled

;

three rulers of the Brythou they,
of Kynri and Kynon, Aeron's stay
the dripping

"was
than

follí

ever, of the

of Deira cry

;

:

Brython band,

Kynon any one more

higli,

scaled serpent, born of Aeron's land

?

"

With scattered arms,
and shattered lines,
whilst he unyielding stood,
with vengeance great,
he hurled to earth

the Lloegrian hosts in blood
his shafts

;

were sown

on the Saxon front
in the battle of the spears

;

own death came,
he had laid men low,
ere his

and widowed wives

in tears,

the son of Hoewgri, Gi'eid,
wliose blades drew blood, ere he died.

Anchor

of

mighty spread,

serpent of galling scales,
who trod on the blne steed bands,
in

the front of hosts

;

a bear in his fury, he,
\vrecker of trappings, he,

who trod on the
in

points of spears

the day of ruin and wrath,
in the ditch of the alder posts

;

Hke Nehic the bold,
he made in his rage
a feast for the birds,

^

yg kynnor

eis.

••

dreissyatcr.

D 2

and Hirlas Owain.

Catraeth,

3Ó

drwy drydar drin
370

;

liywir ith elwir otli enwir weithred,

rhacaf rhwyyyadur, niur cadviled,i
Merin vab Madyein, mad itli aned.

Gr a aeth Gatraeth gan wawr,
wyneb ub yn ysgorva sgwydawr
375

-^

kyrchynt, kynhullynt reawr x'
yng nghynícan, mal taran twrf aesawr
o-r gorvjnit,
llawr,
edvynt,
chethrawr
ef, rhwygei a chethrei â
kreií-

;*

gr

gr

;

oòuch
380

lleb, llabei â

llafnawr,

yng nghystub hëyrn, dur arbennawr
ym Mordei ystyngei byledawr,

:

—

rhag Erthgi, erthychei vybinawr.

Gr a aeth Gatraeth gan byb,
385

neu, llewes ef vebgwyn veinoethyb
bu truan, (jyvlavcm gyvluyb,''
e neges or drachwres drenghidyb

;

;

ni chrysÌAvys Gatraeth

mawr mor

ehelaeth

uch arwyb ;^
ni ba mor gyvor
o Eibyn ysgor
a esgarei oswyb
Tudvwlch Hir, ech e dir ae drevyb,
ef llabei Saeson hijd seithved dyb ;^
perhëid e wryd, enwir vyb,*
e arvaeth

390

;

,

395

ae govein gan e gein gyweithyb
pan byvu Dudvwlch diid nerthyb,
oeb gwaedlan gwyalvan vab Kilyb
;

1

i-aGtaf,

reading
'^

3

is

possibly

f or

rac-huf.

rector.

icyneh udyìi.
crei hyrchynt.

See Hanes Grufí'uS ap Kynan.,

aruoll y yreiryeu.
p. 126, tru-y
en yynnnn.
•*

In the Gorchan MaelSerw version the

ed.

Arthur Jones,

Caíraeí/i,

and Hirlas

throngh war's grim shock

Oiüain.

37

;

firm art thou called for thy deeds of right,
foremost of rnlers, aiul warriors' might,

Merin, son of Madyein, of high-born stück.

A man

went to Catraeth with the dawn of day,
with the look of a prince in the armed array
;

were sought,
and the steeds were brought,
and the shields thundered out in the foremost f ray
and the proud and the gentle and the mean,
he ripped and stabbed with many a spear
above the plain, with steel blades keen,
relics

he hewed down heads, in his iron gear
at Mordei he

;

humbled the proud, and hosts

from Erthgi

A man

;

fled

panting with

fear.

tlie dawn of day,
to sup inead at the dead of night

went to Catraeth with

who was wont

;

through the slaughtering of the host,
was his quest in the deadly fight
and to Catraeth fiehl, not a chieftain went,
dire,

;

with a purpose as great as he,
nor a great one so great froni Eihyn
who scattered the enemy

fort,

;

through Tudvwlch the Tall
did the Saxons

by

his steads,

and
and

till

fall,

the seventh dire day,

his valour, in song,

his

memory, long
with his noble stock shall stay.
for when succour came to Tudvwlch's
tlie

lot,

post of Kilyb"s son was a gore-sodden spot

!

"

"

bu truan (/yuutcan, which miglit be retained, and translated
Dire, aniid the lamenting of the host, was his quest ", etc.
"
nch anri/t. The rhyme attests erwi/ò.
'

A

"

cìi

syllable short.
wri'yd, which, of course,

cannot mean yn lir/yS-

:

Catraeth,

òT,S

and Hirlas Owain.

Gr a aeth Gatraeth gan
400

iieus

byb,

goreu o gadeu gywilyh

;

hwy, gwiiaethaiit, yn geugant, gelorwyb
â Uafnawr llawn annawb, cyn \)u byb ;^
goreu hwn, kyn kystlvvn kerennyb,
enneint kreu ac angheu oe hennyb
405

"Tafloyw ac ysgeth, tavlei wydrin

meb

!

;-

rliag tëyrneb, tav]ei vybin,"

meint
410

;

rhag bybin Odobin pan vu byb,
goruc deu bwyllyat, neirthyat gwychyb

e gyiJgor

;

men na

]leveir Uiaws,'^

atvei anvaws, T/nt'yd «e dywei't

;'

rhag rhuthr bwyall a chlebyf lliveid,°
handit gwell y gwelir llavar lleif
.•'

415

Ni niad want ysgwyd''
ar grtnwí'lw can//vvyd f
ni mad bodes vorbwyd
ar vreichir meinllwyd

;

gell e baladr, gell,
gellach e obell
;

420

y mae, bewr, yn e gelP
yn cnoi angell bwch,
bub oe law, ibaw poed pell

—

!^"

Da dy/retd Adonwy, adwen, — ^*
" Im abawsut
eil Bradwen ;'-

we

gwnelut, llabut, llosgut,

1

em

2

tavlet îoi/drin.

bedyd, for cin hu

di/8.

menit y yynyhor men na lleveri.
with variation of consonants.
3

It

anwaws nyt edewyt.

The endrhyme vocalism

*

ac vei

^

rac ruthyr bwyllyadeu a chledyvawr

is
^

Endrhyme vocalism

is

-ei-,

-ei-.

Two

syllables too long.
notable that bwyall does not occur in the poem, unless here.

handit ywelir Uavar

ywelir in conjunction.

lleir.

lliveit.

Probably bungled through ywell and

Catraeth,

A man

and Hirlas Owain.
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went to Catraeth with the day,

made

of his biittles he

a slianie

;

the others, in truth, with their hard thrust swords,
filled biers, ere their last hour came
but he, though kinship doth bind,
caused a bath of blood, and death to his kind,
;

when the host

of

Godobin fiercely fought,
had a second thought

he, tlie heroes' succour,

!

"

Javelin and lance would the glass o'erthrow,
and the kingly mead would a host lay low,"
such was his speech, but, by others not made,
contrary it were, none would heed the word
'gainst the rush of axe and sharpened blade,
best wiU be found the speech of the sword

;

!

He

pierced not a shield

from the back of a steed in the
no long-limbed steed
did he mount in the need
dusty was his bill,

field

;

;

dustier his saddle

still

;

and the hero, fast confined,
gnaws the fore-leg of a hind,

may he never

fortune find

Well, I wot, Adonwy spake
didst promise me to

"Thou

—

!

:

make

such a fight as Bradwen would
thou wouldst do, and slay, and burn,
;

"

ny mat wanprryt

too long.
'^

Mad

is

ysgicyt.

The

picyt of gicanpu-yt

probably repeated unnecessarily

makes the

line

in line 415.

Ar Gynval

corntvyt.—on Cynval of the scabs.
be
suggested.
Cynval, might

ar gyniral carniryt.

=scabby
y mae dy
'•'

'"

poet ymbell.

" da
y
'^

wr.

wen

Consonance and sense suggest pell.
Gorchan MaeíSerw.

doeth, God^ítin; da dyvot,
heli hratwen.

and Hirlas Owain.

Catraeth,

4Ô

ni waeth wnelnt
nac eithaf na chynnor

no Moryen

425

ni belyeist

!

;

ys gwn, (Sxwy bej-ve5 dy bennor,'
ni weleist
?-y

430

yrnorchwyò marchogyon
roòyn nawò Saeson ;*

lleòyn, ni

ni weieis or

môr bwy

varchawc a

vei

'r

môr

waeth, no

'*

gr.

Gweleis òull o bentir a òoyn,'
aberth am goelcerth a ymòygyn

;f*

gweleis dei' oc eu tre/" rj'gwyòyn'
o eir Nwython, rygoòesyn ;*

435

gweleis wj'r ty]lvaA\T, gan wawr a òöyn,^
a phen Dyvnwal Vrych, brein ae cnÖyn !"'

Gwr

a aeth Gatraeth gan wawr,
dygjTnyrrwys hoe« eu hanyanawr!^'
tneb evynt, melyn, melys, maglawr,
blwyòj-n bu llew^-n llawer kerbawr
kochí7cÄ klebyvawr na phnraw/- en ^y/raiu,^-

440

:

gwyn-galch rain a phedryollt bennawr,'^
rhag Gosgorò Mynybawc Mwynvawr.

Gwjr a aeth Gatraeth, buant enwawe,
gwin a meb o eur vu eu gwirawd
blwyòyn yn erbyn urhyn hevawd.

445

;

^

ysgicn drem (lihennor, Gorch. Mael.

pennor
^

i

lestair i anifeiliaid

ysyyn tref dy beunel, Godoèin.
Cp. Dr. Davies. suh. voc. fiscella :

;

Both seem to justify the emeudation.

yrafu coed ieuainc.

i

ymorchwyd mawr marchoyion.

2

icy lledin.

*

a vei icaeth

"

There are two versions

?io

This and 430 are f rom Gorch. Mael.

od yur.

of this stanza.

My

Aherth a choelcerth

is

version

is

made up

from the two.
"

aherthach koel kerth.

^

yweleis oed kenevin ar dref redeyein.

*

a ywyr nioythyon ryyollessyn.

^

yweleis y'<vyr dullyawr
with a shout.'

yan

airr aderyn.

also possible,

Gan

airr

could niean

Catraeth,

and Hirlas

Oiuain.
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more than Moryen in thy turn
thou wert not at post or picket,
and I know that, through thy \vncket,
thou didst never Iook to see
!

and brave,
and quarter never gave
ne'er was seen, from sea to sea,
than thyself a sorrier s]ave! "
liow the riders, swift

slew,

I

;

saw an array from the headland who came,
bearing sacrifice f or the sacred fiame

;

their Iiomes on their land, I saw all wrecked,
at the bid of Nwython, whose wrath they had
I

drawn
saw deep-gashed men. who caine with the dawn,
and the head of Dyvnwal Vrych the ravens pecked

;

!

Men went

to Catraeth, went with the dawn,
and mirth made shorter their passions' swaj'

!

mead they drank,

ensnaring, yellow, sweet,
for a whole year's length. many a minstrel was gay
redder were their blades tlian their sheaths' pure gold,
;

white-enamelled shafts, with double barb, tliey bore,
in the train of Mynybawc of noble store.

Men went

to Catraeth.

famous and bold,

wine was their drink, and mead out of goid
for a whole year's length, they had honour and
;

10

fee,

The consonance hrem
thatthe original reading niay not ]iavc
been l)yvnwal Yr^'ch, and the equation with the seventh ceiitury
Doiiiluiall Brecc may therefore have been later.
'^
'ìygymyrrics eu hoed. The consonantism Äoen Äawyanawr favours
hoen, as does the sense.
koch eu hledyiaicr na phurawr cìi llain. The conjunction of the
a phenn dyi'yn>ral a brcych hrein ae cnoyn.

/'/•elch in

;

this reading suggests

:

'"^

two gutturals in the comparative of koch, perhaps, accounts for the
form here, unless we may suppose that there was formerly contraction
in

such cases.
^'•^

Cp. dialectal rhoth for rhoSoS, cath for ca/uS,

wants internal rhyme
line.

The

eto.

a syllable short, and
with the post-rhyme portion of the preceding

ytcyriyalch a phcdryollt hennatcr.

line

is

Catraeth,

42

and Hirlas

Oiüai'n.

trywjT a thringeint a thrj'chant enrdorchawc
or sawl yd grysiasant uch gorinant wirawci,
450

ni òiengis

namyn

tri,

o wrhy<h-i íFosawd

—

;

—

deu gatgi Aeron a Chynon daerawd,
a minneii om gwaetffren, gwerth vy ngwenwawd.
a aeth Gatraetli, yng nghad, yng ngawr,
nerth meirch a gwrmseirch ac ysgwydawr;

Gw'r
455

peleidr ar gychwyn a llym waewawr
a lUirugeu claer, a chlebyvawr

;

;

rhagorei, tyllei trwy vybinawr,
líwyhei

bum i^ymwnt

rhag e lafnawr,

Rhavawn
460

Hir, ef roòei eur i allawr,
a ched a choelvein cein i gerbawr.

Gwr a aeth Gatraeth, mebvaeth, mebwn,^
ffyrf,

e

465

am

ffrowyslam,

dwys, dengyn, yd yndebyn, aergwn
ar deulu Bryneich, beich barnaswn,
diliw,

;

dyn yn vyw nys adawswn,

kyveillt a golleis,

470

cam nas kymhwyllwn;-

lafnawr coch, gorvawr, gwrmwn,^

— diíBeis oebwn, —

rhugl yn ymwrthryn Rhyn Rhiadwn :*
ni mynnwys gwrawl gwabawl chwegrwn,
maban Gian, o Vaen Gwyngwn.
i

Gwr a aeth

Odobin, chwerthin ognaw,

chwerw yn nhrin, â llain yn ymbullyaw
^
byrr vlyneb yn heb, ycynt ynbaw,

—

Mab
475

^

;

Botgat, gweith gwynyeith, gwreith e law

lanneu

!^

benydyaw,
a hen a ieueinc a hydr a llaw,
dadl diheu angheu i eu treibyaw.'

kyd elwynt

ueduaeth uedicn.

i

i

One might read

n/'äuaoth ìiedìron,

and accept a

proest rhyme.

fyryffriuythlawn oetl cam na-f l-i/mhwyUwn. The internal rhyme
and sense suggest the eniendation.
^
One would like to read sometliing like c ani </efìi ìlaiir coch,yor'^

Catraeth.

and Hirlas

Oiuain.
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three score, golden torque(1, three hunclred and three
of thüse who went forth in tlie nuidness of niead,
there escaped only three, by

tlie

power

of deed,

;

—
—

Aeron's two war-hounds, and Kynon the strong,
and I, in my blood, by the power of my song.

Men went

to Catraeth, to war and great deeds,

with shiehls, dark-bhie arniour, and mighty steeds
lances a-quiver, and keen darts to throw,

;

armour a-gleam and long swords, all a-glow
there was one who excelled, gapped his way through the
;

horde,
fìve

fif

ties

Rhuvawn

he felled as he wielded his sword,
the Tall, who decked altars with gold,

and gave largesse to minstrels

Men went

of value untold.

to Catraeth, wine-niu-tured, I teli,
not to mourn them were

firni, fleet of foot,

wrong;

with the i-eddened blades, blue-hafted and long,
thickly and stnbbornly, the war-hounds f ought
;

on the tribe of Bernicia, a curse would I lay,
not the ghost of a man would I suffer to stay
a friend
in

had

;

I lost,

though myself yet sound,
the wild defence of Rhiadwn's Mound
"for the hero would not yield
;

six paces of the fìeld,
son of Kîan he, oí the Rock of the White Hound.

Men went

to Catraeth, a laughter-loud crew,

bitterly in battle with blades to hew
for a short year's length, in peace they
;

had dwelt,

but the hand of Botgat's son caused work of dire woe
to shrines to do penance, though they might go,
the old ones, the young ones, the mighty and low,
the goal of their march was the door of death

!

!

i'airr f/ri/mnrn, which would give better
(jìrrmìrn to h^ Un- (/ìrrm^irn.
^

rynn riadwn.

'^

en he(ì ytì ì/nt endair.

''

^

yirnaeth (/icynnyeith.
y eu treidaw.

meaning, unless we can take

and Hirlas Owain.

Catraeth,
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Gwi'i' a
glasref)

480

aeth Gatraeth, oeìì ffraetli eu
eu hancwyn, a gwenwyn vu

trychant trwy beiryant yn catäu,
gwedi elwch, tawelwch vu
kyd ehvynt i lanneu i benydu
a

;

dadl diheu angheu

O
•485

Ihi

!

i

eu treiòu.i

winveith a mebveith yd grysiasant,
yn rheid, moleid, eneid òichwant

gv,^\'i^

;

gloew buU e am druU yd gytvaethant,
â gwin a meb a mall, amucsant !^
o Osgorò Yj-nybawc, handwyf atvtíilyawc,
a

490

rhwy

a golleis

om

gwir garant

;

o drychan rhialhi yd grysiasant,
tru, namyn un gr, nid atgorsant

!

Gwir a grysiasant, buant gytvaeth,
blwyb\'n, obuch meb, mawr eu harvaeth
mor dru eu hadrawb, angawr hiraeth

;

!

495

gwenwyn eu hadlam, nid mab mani ae maeth!
mor hir an hedlid ac an hetgjdlaeth-*
yn ôl gwj'r pybyr tymjT gwinvaeth
Gwlyged Godobin yn erbyn ffraeth,
ancw^'u Mynybawc, enwawc y gwnaeth,
;

500

a phrid er prynu Breithell Gatraeth

Gwjr

!

a grysiasant, buant gydneid,

hoedlvyrion,

mebwon uch meb

hidleid

;

gosgorb Yynybawc, enwawc yn rheid,
gwerth eu gwleb o veb vu eu heneid
!

505

Madawc. Pyll ac leuan,
a
Gwiawn,
Gw^'un a Chynvan,
Gwgawn
Peredur, arveu dur, Gwawrbur ac Aeban.
Caradawc

a

achub^-eid yng ngawr, sgwydawr anghyvan
a chyd llebesid, hwy, llabasan, *

—

510

1

neb

i

;*

eu tymyr nid atgorsan.

y eu trridu.

Cp.

'A'ith

the form treidaw,

crocaw and cyrcharc, in Llyfr Taliesin.
^
yicin u mod a mall a aìnice!<ant.

1.

477.

Cp. also with

Catraetli,

Men

and Hirlas

Oiuain.
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weiit to Catiaetli, a jovial train,

niead their boon, ajid it now made their bane
three hiuidred, all harnessed, fonght with a will.

new

!

after the loud shout, ali was stiU
to shrines to do penance, though they might go,
the goal of their march was the door of death

and

!

!

From mead-feast

aiid ^niie-feast tliey

went,

men, eagar-souled, in the day of need
brightly arrayed, round the horn they dranlc,
'twas the wine, mead and malt they fought when they
;

of

—

train.

Mynyhawc's

;^sank!

alone I remain,

and

all

faithful friends are slain

my

of three

;

hundred men who marched to the attack,

alas

only one

!

came back

!

Men marched
for a year

how

sad

forth, mates at the mess, and one
above mead, tlieir aim grew great

:

;

is tlieir tale,

longing insatiate!

boon was their bane, brewed by no mother's son!
and long shall we go
in anger and woe

their

for the valorous

Gwlyged

men

of Godohin,

of the wine-stored land,

he famously brewed

Mj'nj'hawc's boon for the joyous band,
a pledge for the stake of Catraeth straiid.

Men marched

forth, together they

fell,

the passion of mead
Mynyhawc's train, of the famous deed,
the price of tlieir pri^e of mead was their soul
short-lived.

drunk

witli

;

!

Gwgawn and Gwiawn, Pyll, Caradawc,
Gwynn and Kynvan, Yeuan, Madawc,
Gwawrhur, Perèdur, and Aehan, steel-true,
foremost
yet,

though

never a

•>

^

iu battle,
in

the

man saw

spent

toil
liis

in

the strain,

they were

slain,

they slew,

dwelling again!

eu hedlit ac eu hetgyllaeth.
'^

achubyat.

a ehet

lledessijnt.

—

46

and Hirlas

Cairaeth,
Trnan yw

Oiuain.

gwedi Uuhed,
angheu trwy anghyffred,
ac eil trwm, truan gennyf va gweledi
digwyììaw an gwj'r ni, ben o draed
geniiyf,

goì^ef gloes

;

515

ac ucheneid

yn

ôl gwj'r

Rhuvawn

ac eilywed,

hir,

pybyr tymyr tudwed,

a

Gwgawn, Gwiawn

a

Gwlyged,

gwr gorsaf,
deupo Vw
520

gwryaf, gwrb yng nghaled;
heneid, t/'wy webi trined,^

kynnwys yng ngwlad

nef, aòef afneued.

HIRLAS OWAIN.
Gwawr pan

bwyre, gawr a òoded,
galon yn anfon anfuò dynged
;

geleurub an gwj'r, gwedi llubed trwm,
tremid gofwy mur Maelawr Drefred!
5

Deon

a yrreis

i

yijhuèed,^

diarswyd ar yrwydr, arveu goched,
a rygobwy glew, gogeled rhagbaw,

gnawd yw

10

o'i

—

bygnaw bevnyb cobed.

Menestr, — a'm gorthaw, a'm adawed !—
—
estyn di y corn er cyd yved,

•*

^

hiraethlawn, na'm llys— lliw ton nawfed,''
hirlas e\ arwyb, aur e\ dubed.

15

1

•*

Dywallaw, venestr, gan ^obhäed,'^
y corn yn llaw Rhys, yn llys llyw ced,
llys Owain, ar hrain, ry borthed eiryoed,*
porth mil o gyvoed, pyrth egored.^

yennyf vy ywelet.
dyyyhyí^ííed {di=i and cynyheused

2

^,^^

?).

heìieit

wy

iredy trinet.

One might

also

suggest

diyyhyhed.
*

In

tlie

R.B. and Myv. Arch. texts, this line

fourth stanza, and reads
^

estyn y korn.

^

hiraethlawn

Na'm

'

llys,

:

Menestyr

is

am yorthaw nam

the

first of

the

adawed.

am llyw lliw ton naiwed, which is
refuse nie not ', gives the meaning exactly.

unintelligible.

and

Catraeth,

Hiì'las Owain.

After weariness long,
to

and

meet

men

and long

were dire to

me

death'.s paiigs in affliction dread,

was

eqnallj' dire

our

it

47

it

thus to see

down and

cast

all

of

them dead

!

and

in nìisery weep
for the yaliant niasters of meadow and keep,
I sigh

Rhuvawn and Gwgawn, noblest ítnd best,
Gwiawn and Gwlj'ged, firm in each quest,
may their souls find place
in

through the Triune grace,
the fuUness of heaven. the abode of the blest

!

THE HIRLAS POEM.
A

shout was raised, with the

defiance vain, sent by the

our

men were

and

And

first

enemy

break of day,

;

red-speared, after heavy

o'er the walls of

toil,

Maelor camp, death stared.

in daring deeds unmatched,
the test of blood-red blades,
let him, who anger a brave man, beware,
for from such anger, Avoe is wont to come.

and

I sent

men,

—

fearless, to

which makes me silent, leave me now,
cup-bearer. for our drinking, bring the horn,

May

that,

—

inai-ked with long streaks of blue, and ringed with gold,
which soothes the pangs of longing, and whose flow
is

foaming

like

Cup-bearer,

fill

the crest of the ninth wave.
the horn

full

joyously,

and give to Rhys iii this court of
tlie court of Owain of the golden

largesse,
gifts,

the stay of thousands, called the open door'd.
"

In the R.B. and M.A. texts, this linu is the first of the third
As the fourth is evidently of an introductory character, these
lines should follow.
Internal rhyme attests
eirioed.
llys Ewein ar brait yt ryhorthed
stanza.

•^

prain.
^

gymed
line.

a ylywi must be
and internal rhyme with the end

porth mil a ylywi pyrth eyored.
gives seiise

a scrihal error

;

of the previous

48

and Hírlas Owain.

CatraetJi,

Dybwo; o vragaw(l wirawrl orgred*

'l^

—

ar llaw Wgan draws, di'os e\ weithred,
canawoii Gronwy, gwrt) gynired gyth,canawon hydwyth, hydr eu gweithred,

gwr a

obryn tâl ymhob caled,

gw-r yng ngawr, gwerthfawr, gwrò ymwared.
bugelyìì Hafren, balch iing ?î//hlywed''

bugunad cyrn meh, mawr afneued.*
1^5

Dywallaw y corn

ar Gynvelyn,^

aìu'liydehns Yiih o veb

ac or

yü

gorewyn
mynni hoebl hyd un vlwybyn,
;

na bidawl

e\

a

RuÖ'uh, waewrub

dybwg

i

baríh, can nid perthyn

gwin a gwydr goleu yn

e\

!^

elyn,

gylchyn,

dragon Arwystli, arwystl tervyn,
dragon Owein hael o

hil Cynvyn,
dragon ?îyw dechreu, ac nyw dychryn, cad,^

cyflavan argrad,

35

cymwy

cedwyr yd aethant

erlyn f

er clod obryn,

cyfoedion arvawc, arveu Edwyn,^
talasant eu meò, mal

gwr

teg ry yvyiit, or yvo undyn

Dywallaw'r corn,
40

yd

ymgyí^'j^/'glyw

Belyn gynt,
^y^

— canys amcan cennyf
gloew ymbiban,—

'^

The a makes the litie too long.
Note the use of the pl. hanuicon, though only Gwgan is named
in the stanza as it stands in the R.B. and M.A. texts.
Rhys is however meutioned in the third R.B. and M.A. stanza, which I liave
"
Ranawon Gronwy
placed fourth, so that Rliys and Gwgan are
^

a dytwc.

2

"".

^
*

balch cu

cli/ìcet,

a icna neued,

for en clyicet.

M.A.
'•

The M.A. stanza beginning with this line ends with Talasant
eu meb etc," so that it must refer at least to two warriors. Gruflub
The other name is Cynvelyn, line 25, and aryynis named in line 29.
^

Catraeth, anci Hirlas Oivain.
Bring a
of

full draiiglit of

for the

Gwgan,
Gronwy

scions of
like

bragget to the haiid
of his deeds

hononr

;

botli, niighty in

nimble wlielps,

49

in action

war,

without ruth,

who merit boon in every bitter test
men in attaclt, worthiest, a mighty help,
shepherds of Havren, proud when there
;

is

heard

the sound of mead-horns, great and bountif ul.

And for Kynvelyn, do thou fill the horn,
an honourable guerdon of bright mead
and yet another year if thou wouldst live,
;

bear not his portion hence, meet were

it

not

;

also to GrufFub of the crimson lance,

bring thou the wine, sparkling within the glass,
the dragon of Arwystli, border-ward,

—

who starts not war, who is by war not startled,
sternest in stand, affliction in pursnit
warriors are they who went for glory forth,
;

fellows in feast
their

and

fight, like

mead they won,

Edwyn's

like Belyn's

deservedly they drink,

if

any may

men

folk

;

of old,

!

Fill thou the horn, for now I would that he,
the lord of brilliant talk, should with me drink.

Note alsothat
ri-lyn is not an adjective defìning corn.
uther names " (lyhc(j
ar llatc ìl'yan " etc.

—

"
^

*

"
'"

na didatcl
drayoìi

tir

cymyic,
kyveton,

.

i

barch.

.

ctr is

used with

.

The consonance

attests parth.

dechrpu.

M.A.
M.A.

hydrerynt tra vo undyn. The liiie is thus unintelligible
give Hydrefa the meaniiig of life in the world to come, as
in the couplet— " Awn i nef i hendrefa dan law Duw
dyna le da."
tey

unless

"

i

we

This seems imi)o,ssiblc iniless we suppose a form
Cynhelw has amyyrricyf, which seems to be from amyaru.
E

yt ymyyrryic.

^ifft'fo'i-

and Hir/as Owain.

Catraeth,

50

ar Ilaw

Ednywein,

lly\v^gj-flavan,'

a (lan J^'^íîwyd ysoîiwn, lydan
ar llaw Ednyyed llawr, hiogan lew,

lliich

ergyrwaew trylew,
45

trai

ei

darian

;

;

tervysg biffysg bau, biofn anian,
twrf hynt toredwynt nch teg advan,teleirw

yng nghyngrein, yng nghyfran.ç^ brwydr,^
ysgwyd eurgrwydr, torrynt ywiwan ;*
tryliw eu peleidr gwedi penwan,
ti'ylwyn yn amwyn amwiw garthan.
tal

50

ym Maelawr gawr vawr vuan,
garw bisgyr gwr, a gyth erwan,

Cigleu
a

ac ymgynniill

am

drull,

dra maivrd&\\^

y bu ym Mangor, am ongyr dân,
pan vaeth dau dëyrn, uch cyrn, cyfran,''
fal

55

pan vu gj'feòach vorach Vorvran.
Dywallaw'r corn, canj'S myfyr gennyf
tud an tymyr,

—

men yd amug an
60

!

ac

65

''

Selyf òiarswyd, orsaf Gwygyr,
gogeled a'i cawb, calon eryr

—

unmab Madawg, enwawg Dudiu"

hael,

hawl fleibieid, lleibieid, lluch ar ysgyr
dau arwreib, dau lew yn eu cyngyr,
dau arial dywal, dau fab Ynyr,
dau rj^b yii nyb cad eu cyfergyr,
argor diachor, camp diechyr ;^
arvod llewod gwrb gwrthwan eedw}
aerfiniieid, cunieid

;

r,

coch eu hongyr;-'

Ar Uaw dcheii. ein ìíì/ir yyrlaran. ein cannot be the inodern
inaccnrate spelling ein—o\\v, which proves fatilty copying. Line 45
reads tervì/.iff S//f//v/ 8au, so that we want two names in this stanza
'

Deìieu cin may be a ì)ungle for Ednenein='E,([\\y\\&\u, the
second name being Ednyved.

again.
-

^

torrynt torredwynf.

ynyhyrran hrwydr.

The rhyming

of -w

and -ny

is

common,

Catraeth,
,oive

and Hirlas

to Ediij'wain, leadêi'

iii

Oiuain.

5

deed.s of tleatli,

broad and wide,
and to Ednyved of the blameless hand,
unerring spear-thrust, and the battered shield
a

liglitniiig

nnmoved

under

1

biickler

in conflict,

two

of daiuitless

mind

;

;

with cries hke tearing winds o'er pleasant heights,
in tlie shock of war,
wlio in enconnter shatter gold-decked shields,

who stand hke headlands

whose spears coine from the thrusting
who ronnd the post of honour rushed,

all

dyed

red,

alert.

At Maelor there was heard a short, loud shout,
and raucous cries of men, and angrj' stabs,
and then, around the feast, and the great fìre,
as 'twas at Bangor, round the ash-tree blaze,
when two kings fed the host with bounteous horns,
when high-born Morvran's noble feast was given.
s'
FiU thou the horn. for now I think again
how our folk defended there our lands

of

—

Selyv the fearless, rampart of Gwygyr he
with eagle-heart, who anger liim, beware

and Madawc's only

!

son, Tndur, the brave,

wolves were they, like hghtning among twigs,
a noble pair, in purpose lion-like,
two sons of Ynyr, fierce iii might are they,
like

whose ranks are rapid in the day of strife,
band nnswerved, feat of undaunted ones

a

;

grim in the thrusting of men,
lusting for action, with red ashen shafts.

gashing like

^

ton-yut

ijìi

lions,

rM//w— makes the line too long

torryiit

i/n

can might

be suggested.
'

am

^

pan wnaeth ilau deijrn heh cyrn cymlan.
men yt nmyyant met aìi tymyr.

^

*
'

lìrull

am

ilramirijnn.

—

too long.
aer runieid lunieid.

kyvaryor

M A.

Tlie

consonance attests hunieid fur

luììieid.

E 2

Catraeth,

52

and Hirlas

treis eryr yn //yr, //aw ehewgyr ;i
trei eii dwy aesawr, da?< un j'styr

70

Oiüain.

-^

gorSm gwj-nt gwaehran ucli glan glasyyr,'^
gorbwy cleu tonneu Talgarth ystyr.

75

D)r\vallaw, venestr, na vynn angeu,
corn can anrhj'deb yng nghyfebeu,
hirlas buelin uchel \T:<à\\\ieu,

ariant a'i gortho, nid gortheneu
a dj^bwg Dudur, eryr aereu,

gwirawd gysefin
oni òaw mewn
i

80

;*

o'r

gwin gwineu

o'r

meb

;

goreu,^

gwirawd ran o ban, dy ben vaheu

!

ar llaw Yoi'eiòig, llochiad ceròeu,
cyrh ce??yní ei glod, cyn oer adneu''
die/'chyr vrodyr, vryd uchel òeu'^
diarchar arial, a dan daleu,

85

cedwyr a'm gorug gwasanaetheu,
nid yní hyZ/ dihyll na g%u dibeu

;*

cynifieid, gyrthieid, fleinieid fleibieu,

90

cynfaran creulan, creulyd vereu,
meib glyw Mochnannwys o Bowys beu,^
oeh glewaf gwneb arnabunt, beu ;'"
achubieid pob rheid, rhub eu harveu,
echedwynt rhag terfysg eu tervyneu
moliant yw eu rhan, y rhei gynneu, ''
marwnad hid, neud bu newid y beu 1^^
;

—

95

Och

Grist

!

mor wyf drist o'r anaeleu
mawr ei eisieu

o goll Moreibig,

or met gorau

1

oll,

!

M.A., evidently modern.
Eer^enhin might be suggested, but the

kertyn hyn i glod, M.A.
meaning is uncertain.
-

3

dieithr vrodyr.

*

Nid ym hyn

from
"

consonance attests dierchyr.

See note on GodoSin,

This line

is

borrowed bodily

line 63,

gl&w glyio Mochììannu-ys.

glew gwnet, M.A.

^
^

Y Godoèin.

Initial

dihyll naìu hen deheu.

y

rei

ywynnau.

Evidently y rhai gynneu—those just mentioned.

Catraeth,

and Hírlas Owaùt.

53

fierce as aii eagle caught in the rushing tide,
their shields all torn. in purpose, one are they

;

loud-voiced winds above the blue sea strand,
like the wild rage of storied Talgarth's waves.
like

Cup-bearer, shun thy death, fiU up the horn,
the horn of honour filled in niany a feast,
the blue-streaked drinking-hürn, of high renown,
ringed round with silver, not of slender store,

and bring for Tudur, eagle of the fight,
the draught accustomed of the dark-red wine
thy head be forfeit, if thou bring not in
a portion of the best

mead out

of stoup

;

;

bring for Moreiòig, patron of all arts,
whom minstrels praised, before the deadly day
two fearless brothers, a high-minded pair,
of daring vigour and of noble brows,

warriors are they who gave me services,
held not unfair, fair, or untrue, true

who

;

;

in storm, in stand, wolf-like tliey ever led,
first-ranked in the field of blood with dripping spears,
the sons of Mochnant's lord, of Pow^ys land,

the valour of the bravest, such was theirs,
foremost in every need, with weapons red,

they kept against
praise

all strife

their boundaries,

their portion, they whom I have named,
is mine, for that they are no more

is

lament

ah, Christ!

how sad am I that he is lost,
how great the want of him

Moreibig, and

*

marwnad

^

vu neud

—

!

!

mi newid y dau.

jfaw eheyyr. This niight stand, but for the
uncertainty oi eheyyr, unless we read the g as ny {ehany + gyrr), and
treiserìcyr

yn

jfuì/r

treis eribyr.
^ö

dan un

ystyr.
Obviously dau.
Gorim ywynt ywaetran. Initial consonance {Cymeriad CynyhaneSol) and sense attest yor^in.
i^

'2

Hirlas buelin breint uchel hen ariant

Irregular.

ai yortho nid yortheneu

Catraeth, anci Hírlas Oiuam.

54

Dywallaw di'r corn, can nis puchant,^
yn Uawen yn llaw Vorgant,
gr a òy\y gwawd gwahan vohant,

hirlas

100

a reglyìì defnyb diobefiant

;-

gwenwyniad, (fwyuiad, gwân edrywant,^
llafn llyfn e\ beutu, llym e\ amgant.
Dywallaw, venestr, o

lestr ariant,

celennig edmig, can urbuniant
ar llawr Gwestun vawr, gweleis irdant
;

105

—

ardwy Goronwy, oeò gweith gant!
cedwyr, cyfarvaeth yd ymwnaethant.
i

cad ymerbynieid, eneid òichwant
cyfarvu ysgwn âg ysgarant íaer,*
lUis maer, llosged caer ger mór Uiant
;

110

Mwynvawr garcharawr

a gyrcliasant,

;

—

•

Meurig vab Gruíìub, grym darogant
neud oeò gochwys pawb pan atgorsant,
neud oeb lawn o heul hirf ryn a phant
;

!

115

Dywallaw di'r corn i'r cynifieid,
canawon Owein, cynrein cydneid,

wynt abyrllybant

lleopS honneid,^

men yb ant, gloew hëyrn ar neid
Madawg a MeiUr, gwj'r gorhyfneid treis,

glud,

120

;

tros«/gyferyr

g^rferbynieid

-^

tarianogion torf, terfysg bysgeid,
trinheion fäon, traws ardwyeid.

am dâl meb, myned ple\d Gatraeth"
kywir eu harvaeth, arveu lUveid,
cosgorb Vynybawc, am eu cysgeid,
cas^awb eì hadrawb, cas vlawb vleinieid
Cigleu,

125

!**

'

-

can nim puchaìit.
This line is evideiitly mi.splacüd in the texts.

^

(/wen/cì/n
*

"

y atwyn gwan

edryicant.

ysyarant aer.
dyrllydant yn

lle

honneid.

and Hirlas

Catraet/i,

Oiuain.

55

FiU thou the horn, as they desire it not,
joyously, for Morgant's hand, the horn,

fill,

—

a nian whose due is separate praise in song,
whose merit is the prize of suffering
;

banefiil

and gnawing

is

his piercing thrust,

with bhide sniooth-surfaced, keen and double-edgod.

Out of the silver yessel, do thou íill
an honourable pledge, with reverence.
on Gwestun fìehl, a marvel 1 beheld,

—

Goronwy's feats would match a hundred men
warriors of one intent together wrought,

!

battle-resisting, nien of eager souls;
with eneraies, he, the exalted leader, raet,
tlieir lord was slain, the sea side fort was burnt,

—

and they a Mwynvawr forth from prison brought, —
Meurig the son of Grutì'uh, of fame foretold
each warrior foamed with sweat when they returned,
and hill and valley bathed in sunlight lay
;

!

Cup-bearer, for tlie hewers, fìU the horn,
the hounds of Owain, chieftains of one step,
high places they deserve with vehemence,
;

wherever they may be, the bright irons leap
Madawc and Meilyr, nien iniu'ed to strife,
most high opposers of inicpiity;
shield-bearers of a host, dexterous in fìght,

men born
As

;

for battle, bitterest at bay.

have heard, there went to Catraeth once
array, for the prize of mead they went
true was their purpose, and their weapons keen,
but the escort of Mynyhawc, having slept,
its talc was dire. the hateful fall of men
I

an

;

!

''

'

tros yyreruyr.

mynfd

dreiy

Rnttraeth.

collective, for dreiy

\

Thc next

lüeid gives

—

it,

as well

line
a.s

demaiids a pluial, or

perfect rhynie.

*
Jùarsant // hadraird a senseless modern
consonance and internal rhyme establish ca.'fyauû-

binndei-.

Initial

Cati'aeth,

56
ni

and Hirlas

waeth wnaeth vy nghedwyr yng ngreid Yaelor,

dillwng carcharor, dnllest voleid

130

Oivain.

—

^

!

Dywallaw, venestr, veh hidleid, melys,
er gífr ywaew gí/wrys, gochwys yn rheid,o gyrn buehn balch, oreureid
cynifer anhun a byrth cwnieid
er gobryn gobrwy, (jrcerth ew heneid,^
:

nis

135

gyr namyn

Gr

ni dâl, ni

Duw, ac

dwng,

ni

nis dyweid.*

byb gwrth

gwir,''

Daniel, draig cannerth, mor verth hywir
Menestr, mawr a weith yd oleithir"
gw-r ni oleith lleith, oni llochir ?

—

—

menestr,
1-40

meò ancwyn an

!

cydroòir,

gwrb-dan gloew goleu, gwrbloew babir;
menestr, gwelut yth yn Llidwm dir,
y gw5'r a barchaf wynt a berchir
Menestr. gwelut ti galchdöed cynghrein
ynghylchyn Owein, gylchwy enwir,
pan breibiwyd Cawres trwy daerwres dir,
preib estwng orflwng, a orfolir.

—

!

,

145

Menestr, o'n didawl,

ni'n didolir,''

boed ym Mharadwys yn cynhwysir,
can ben tëyrneb, poed hir an trwybed,^
150

yny mae gweled gwaranred gwir

!

— OwEiN
1

ynghalet Vaelor.

The

line is too long,

Cyyeiliawc.

and lacks rhyme,

whicli

greid gives.
2

Line too short.
ergyricayic gicrys.
If they are
In the texts these lines are evidently misplaced.
132 reads in the texts yr gobryn
reversed, we get sense out of them.
^

:

Caímcth, and Hirlas Oivain.
they did not what
to

make

my men

of

Maelor did

57

—

a prisoner free, a glorious deed.

Cnp-bearer, pour thou out the sweet, strained mead,
for those, quick-speared, and toil-worn in the fìght,
pour out of proud, gold-circled drinking horns.

What

toils are borne by men, to win reward,
which the price they pay is their own souls,
there is but God who knows, or who can teU.

for

A man who

pays no tribute, takes no oath,
be found against the right,
Daniel, dragon of might, how true is he
Cup-bearer, flattered many a time are they
whom death ne'er flatters, shall they not be praised

who never

will

!

Cup-bearer, bring the cordial to us all,
hy the great bright tire's light and torches' gleam
cup-bearer, thou sawest wrath at Llidwm field,
the

men

I honour,

honoured they

shall be

?

;

!

cup-bearer, thou didst see the shattered mail
there, around Owain of the far-famed shield,

when Cawres by untold exertion
and furious

fell,

looting, ever to be sung.

Though parted now, apart we shall not be,
may we be unto Paradise received,
may we be welcomed by the King of Kings,
where the security

gohricy nf:uhenfíid,'w\ùc\v
heneid in I' CdoSin.
*

^
"

nni7v/n

Duìc ac ai

ni bi/t icrth

yd

is

is

seen

!

clearly 'u\s'ç>\veáhy gicertheuf/wle^ o

di/icaid.

ìcir.

ioleithir.

^

naìn didaicl nim didolir.

®

eic

trwyted.

of truth

w8

vu eu

